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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL XXXIV

HOLLAND, MICH., THUHCDAT, AUOUYT
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COUCHES

,
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There

is

home complete without one

no

R»le* of Advertising made known upon npplleatlon. Holland Ciyt News PrimingHouse
BootA Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland, Mich

AND

CITY

There is no

of testing the eyes

piece of furniture where you get

and

fitting glasses assures

you

more comfort

satisfactorysight

out of than an easy couch

WE PLEASE PARTICULAR PEOPLE
There

them

is

no place in this city where you can see as many of

as you

can

Every couch has

here.

our $8.75 couch, cash or credit.
Satisfaction

the Seventh Reformed church cf
Grand Rapids, Mich., has accept* d

ing

Thompson & Grice

almost instantly. Will

fits

croup in five minutes
A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

relieve

or less.

not a fake or

have sold their drug store at Saugiluck to Charles Parrish,an exof Englewood, Chicago, III.
perienced druggist, who worked
The Rev.sG. H. Hospers, of for the firm in their Allegan drug
Cleveland, Ohio, has received an store before going to Saugatuck.
invitationto become principal of

exthe

favorite prescription of

an em-

inent physician and used in his
practice for

35 years.

Bottles

containing 75 .average doses,

35c

Barney Zwaagman, Grand HaWisconsin Memorial Academy
ven’s ex-dog warden has arrived
at Cedar Grove, Wis.
home from the Netherlands where
j Lendert Leestma has been en- he spent the past eleven weeks.
gaged to teach the New Grouingen He was a passenger on the
school for the ensuing year. Mr. Noordaam from the Netherlands.
Leestma is a graduate of the Cen- Barney when asked what he
tral Normal School at Mount thought of the old country said “I
the

like dis

new

periment but

of Allegan

Reformed church

god DePreo

unthi betther,"
counthry

Dejonge has decided to
Claus Moienkamp, I^red Vanderoccupy his fine new residence on wagon and Ed. Reht ib, the three
North street with his own family Ferrysburg young men, sent to jail
and Mr. Cathcart, who had at first for an assault upon August Hartel,

Guaranteed

secured a lease of the place,

A, Brouwer

W.R. Stevenson
Optical
24 E. 8th

Specialist

Street.

Holland.

will re*

have furnishdd bonds in the sum of
main in Holland.
Zeeland $330 each, and will appeal their
Record.
case to the circuit court on the
grounds that the sentence is excesThe Pere Marquettewill run an sive. The boys have been given
excursion to the Agricultural Col- their liberty.
Ifege on Wednesday, Aug. 23. The
train will leave Holland at 8 p. m.,
Ex-Sheriff Henry J. Dykhuis and
and the fare for the round trip is
son Ben, drove down from Polkton
only $1.50. Returning, the train
Sunday and spent the greater part
will leave the college at 5 o'clock.
of the day there. Crops are doing
Fennville will have another well on the Dykhuis farm and the
Ottawa ex-sheriffis becoming an exracing matinee next Saturday when
pert. Ben Dykhuis tried his hand in
the unfinished contest between the

—

Jas.

Will stop those violent cough-

Store

Chris.

Eyes EiamiRed Free
to see

THI WONDKK MIDICUfK

Drug

and comfort for

years.

Ask

U.
convention will be held at Coopers
ville, Aug. 30-31. A good program is being prepared.
C. T.

VICINITY.

Pleasant.

the best tempered steel springs and plenty

of them, guaranteed to retain their shape

Empire Drops

The Ottawa Cpunty W.

Laon Rutgers,son of Register of
The Hope church Sunday school Deeds John Rutgers,and a graduate
is holding it annual picnic today at of the Grand Haven Business ColSaugatuck.
lege, h is taken a clericalposition on
the Goodrich steamer Iowa.
The Rev. M. E. Broekstra, of

System

of them.

The West Michigan Seventh
Day Adventist conferencewas held

WHELAN. PUBLUHERJ

a call to the First

every home for one of these couches.

NO

PuMUhrt Every Friday. Term, $1.60 per Tear in Allegan this week.
“‘w a diecoitot of 60 o to thote paying in Advance

MULDER BR.OJ.

Scientific

is a place in

1903

Holland City News.

Our

There

17.

Rev. Dr.

E. Winter conducted

Reformed church at
Milwaukee last Sunday.
services in the

The members of the Eastern Star
are picnickingtoday at

Waukasoo.

They will have dinner at Waukazoq
Inn.

W. W.

Brubaker, of Chicago,

conduct a temperancemeeting
in the auditorium at Macatawa
will

Park, Sunday afternoon, August ay,
*t 4

p, m.

Architect Price nas the plans
nearly ready for the factory to b«
a
Montana
broncho.
The
fast pacers owned by John Broe
3Ut*«tftft&gUt*l«t4t|| and Chester Peterson will be horse bucked and Ben is nursing a built by the Limbert Furniture
company and bids will be advert
settled on Main street. Each badly sprained arm.
Hive You Seen Our
tised for this week.
horse has virtually won a race and
_
T
Cards are out announcing the
the final test will no doubt attract
R. S. Jones, mgnt operator at
marriage of Miss Lydiann Robereten
much interest.
the P. M. depot, has been confined
tq Lieutenant Edward H. Andres,
to his home by illness this week,
£ Abram VanRysel, who was killed which will occur Wednesday evenand T. J. -Story, relief agent, ia
ia Grand Rapids last Thursday 0; ing, August 23, at the Presbyterian
at riding

The Chas.

A.

- _

P, Barretts

Pore House Paints
Sold and Guaranteed by
BERT SLAGH,
Citiz. Phone

254

$3.75

HIM

lor

Men

72 East Eighth Street

Solid nickle case, screw back

and front with a 7-jeweled
American movement, warranted to keep good time.
With reasonable care the
watch

will last 10 or 15

years

railing from a trolley pole

was

lo

Haren/ Lienteriwell Know here. He

filliog the position.

two years a resident of this c.iy, ant Andres is
Neal Ball, who Is playing second
having moved from here to Grand obtainedhis firsf military training in base for the Cedar Rapids team of
Rapids last spring. During his the state militia and later joined the the Three-! league, is one of the
residence here the family lived on regular army. He has seen con- most consistent players in the
East Eighth street,and VanRysel’s siderable service in the'PhiUippinos. league.
sister, Miss Nellie VanRysel, was
Grand Haven now has another
employed in H. VanTongeren’s WilshiresMagazine has the following of Vernon F. King of this boat line. The Carrie Ryerson is
cigar
«
qity: “Vernon F. King is the or- making trips between that port,
Days of grace will De abolished ganizer of the SocialistParty in the Whitehall and Muskegon arriving
from all negotiableinstruments by State of Michigan. He has been a there on Monday, Wednesday and
the new law which goes into effect Socialistsince 1894. Mr. King has
Friday evenings.
-------------after September 16. When the made a specialty of the detail work
Harry M. Holcomb of the lake
day of maturity falls upon Sunday, of organizing. His jiclitical .drills
or a holiday, the instrument is pay- have brought system into many shore and Misa Hattie E. Moss of
able on the next succeedingbusi- clubs in different States. Ho is a Ferrysburg were united in marriage
ness day. Instruments falling due forcible speaker and perhaps the by the Rev. C. J. Kruse at the M. E.
on Saturday are to be presented most capable organizerthe Socialist parsonage at Grand Haven Saturday
for payment on the next succeeding Party has ever had in Michigan. Mr. iiight.
business day, except that instru- King is now planning an organizing
John Blink of Grand Rapids and
ments payable on demand may, at tour. Locals wishing a capable man
Sylvia L Brown of Saugatuck were
the option of the holder, be pre- for this work should not fail to comunited in marriage in the office of
sented for payment before 12 o'clock municate with him at HollandlMichthe county clerk at Grand Rapids
noon on Saturday, when the entire igan.”

factory.

,

Graham

&

Hardie

Morton Trans Co.

The Jeweler
HOLLAND DIVISION
Twice Daily steamboat service between Holland & Chicago until further
notice. Steamers will leave as follows:
Holland daily 9 a. m., and 9 p. ra. or on arrival of Interurban car from

•mmttimimttttwit

Chicago daily at 9 a.m. and 8 p. m.
Passenger fare, 41.00 on day steamer, 11.50 on night steamer not including berth. Berth rates $1 for the dower, 75c for the upper; 41.75 for
entire state room.
Steamer for Lake Superior twice a week; every Tueday and Saturday from
Chicago at 11 a. m.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas.

J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen.

W

%
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©
%

book Store
$

Will be found Headquarters for

Fine House; a bargain; 14th St.
near Maple; nine rooms, electric
lights, gas, water, newly papered;
easjr terms.
42,300.

Mgr.

Fred Zalsman, Local Agt,
Local Phones j Citizens 81
lock, foot of
Chicago dock,
of Wabash Ave., ’Phone 2162 Central ( Bell 78

vander Pioeo's

For Sale Cheap

R.H.

POST,

—

-

-

_

day

Grand Rapids. ,

^

,

is

not

a

Saturday,J ustice of the Peace Frank.
J. Cook officiating.

holiday."

McKinley finished fourth in the
free-for-all of the grand circuit
races at Buffalo. It was his first
race of the season and he started
against the best trotters in the
country. He finished third in 2:05#
fourth in 2:06, and third in 2:06^.
The race was won by Tiverton,
Tiverton, who took the first two
heats in 2:05^ and 2.06 respectively. McKinley finished third in the
first heat,

beating Sweet Marie.

He

Camilla, the Grand Rapids horse
owned by C. Crawford and driven
The body of Miss Lucy Derham^
by Johnny Boone of Holland,won who died in the Kalamazoo insane
the Manufacturers’ and Bankers’ asylum where she had been about
41,000 purse event, which was the four weeks, arrived in this city Fribig race last Thursday at the Grand day, and burial took place Saturday
Rapids meet, and the bookies were afternoon, Rev. A. T. Lather officiathit hard. Camilla was trained at the ing- Mrs. Derhara was 72 years of
Holland track by Johnny and will be age and formerlylived in Alleganrememberedas the horse that raced Her husband died at the home of
against McKinley in a half mile Charles Cole in this city about three
match race at the Holland track weeks ago.
last fall. Johnny received

everything

dropped back to fourth place in from bouquets to greenbacks for his
On Friday night at the Methodist
33 W. 8th St.
the second heat and in the third masterly handling of Camilla. It was church there will be a concert given
heat he finished third, beating a fine race from the standpoint of by Mrs. Estella GilletteMoulton,
George R., driven by. Geers.
many sports from this city as they soprano, and Mrs. Nanna Branham
their money on Camilla in largo Wood, violinist and pianist. These
A new refrigerator car is being put
ladies come with the highest comwads.
tried by the Pere Marquette road
mendations as artists in their reOrder it now at the lowfest
in the handliing of fruit shipped
Joseph C. Calhoun of this city
ctive lines and the citizens of
Price. All coal guaranteed
from Fennville. It is one which has filed a declarationwith County Holland are promised a delightful
well screened and clean.
was put out by the Railway and Clerk Barlow of Muskegon as comBEACH AND MAPLE WOOD Stationary Refrigerating Co., of mencement of a suit against Law- evening with these accomplished
musicians.Tickets will be on sale at
in 5 cord lots or more at
New York and has been in use since rence A. Smith, secretary of the Meyers music store at twenty-five
$2.50 per cord
1902. No ice is used in this re- Chamber of Commerce of Muskegon cents, and reserved seats ten cents
frigerator, the temperature being and the organization itself for 41>*
extra.
ke(t at a low pdint by the use of 250, which he claims as commission
ethyl* chloride. The fan, which for recommendingand assisting the
In a strong article advising the
supplies the air circulation through defendantsin obtaining the Ameri- people of Spring Lake and Grand
COAL AND WOOD
the car, i? run by a belt from a can Electric Fuse company to locate Haven to get together and have a
Phone
275 E8th St. pulley on the car axle, or the fan its plant in Muskegon. The plaintiff Venetian Evening celebration
can be run by a small kerosene claims that the defendants agreed modeled after the one held on Macengine in the end of the car. A man with him to pay him that sum if he atawa Bay the Spring Lake ReFor Sale Cheap
has to accompany each car or num- would recommend to them and sorter has the following closing
Beautifulhome located at 222 ber of cars in the train to look after
bring them in contact with some paragraph: “The Resorter earnestWest 2th street. Reasons for sell- the machinery, but there is a great
manufacturing concern with which ly urges this splendid design, that
ing are health impaifed in this saving in not having to stop to rethey might contract and induce to has been made such a success at
climate, inquire at the above num- ice on the road. It is claimed that
locate its plant in Muskegon. Cal- Holland, on the spirited citizens of
ber for information. tf 30 this system is better and, for long
houn alleges that he recommended Spring Lake and Grand Haven for
runs, is cheaper than the ice re- to the defendantsand brought them their careful consideration at once.
Irigerators. The temperature does in contact with the American Elec- Let us have a Venetian night here
If Herron* and Run Down
not vary, as the gas is used over tric Fuse company of Chicago, with before the beauties and magnifiand over without perceptible waste. which the defendants contracted and cence of which the lovely
The car now here is being given a arranged to locate its plant in Mus- Black Lake must “pale
thorough test. — Fennville Herald. kegpn.
effectual

GOAL ANP WOOD

H. P. ZWEMER,

School soots and

$

school Supplies

i

W

'

^
and ^
^

I have just been in Chicago and completed my line of new
tyjf and secondhand school books. Also on hand a splendid

line of Tablets and other supplies for pupils, teachers

directars.
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Thankful People

tHf;^

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
They are Found in Every

I!

AiGathcrcd Weekly B/ Oar Many Correspondents A)

The Secret

Part

of Holland.

uirdens lifted from aching backs,
which they bore patiently lor years.
the ninth inning the sore stood 4
Scores tell about their experience
to o in f <vor of the home team. The
Time for Leniency with Big Packers publicly. Here’s a case of it;
game was witnessed by many specPast— Important Speech at ChauMrs. K. Mulder, living five miles
tators.
tauqua, N. Y.— Addresses Miners ast of Holland near Ebenezer,
Mr. and -Irs. George 'd.h-II <>i
and Temperance Workers.
says: “I have suffered for years
H.ollanii visited their parents, \tr.
from a deranged condilfon of the
Chautauqua,N. Y., Aug. 12.— Presiand Mrs. Abner Kelly over Sun
kidneys. The secretions from those
dent Roosevelt Friday made what is
day. They visited the Indian camp
organs
were irregular and unregarded as his most important speech
meeting Sunday evening.
since his inauguration.He declared natural. I could not rest comfortMr. and Mrs. George Hapemao that the time for leniency with the In- ably at night and rose in the n o nreceived company over Sunday dicted Chicago packers had passed, dis- ing feeling tired and unrefreshed
from Safeti and Saugatuck, ret"rn cussed the corporationproblem at Tne least cold or strain aggravated
ing to their several homes on Mon length, and devoted considerableat- the constant heavy aching pains
tention to the Monroe doctrine. He through the small of the back.
day
set forth the United States’ stand so
Martin B^nk of Holland, spent plainly that no foreign nation could Do tn's Kidney Pills were so highly
Sunday with his brothers, John misinterpret his utterances. The sig- recommended that I procured a
and Will. Martin is night watch- nificant statementsregarding the box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store
man for the Holland brick company packers was as follows: '‘In some and used them. I felt better after
cases, such as that of at least certain a few doses and in a short time I
and has a fine position.
of the beef packers recently indicted was entirely rid of the trouble.”
Among the Indians who attended
In Chicago It is impossible longer to
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
thecamp meeting was an inmate
show leniency.”With this was coupled cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo

TO PREVENT INJUSTICE.

Mins Lydia Durham of Allegan
spent several days last week with
the Misses Bernice and Helen II<»ad)ey.

Ernest Filley, son of Joseph FilSunday hero with his
lather and family, returning to his
home in Saugat nek the sumo evening.

LION COFFEE,

the leader of an package coffees—
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes— and you will make a drink fit
for a king in this way j

HOW TO MAKE GOOD

last

Grand

Rapids

afternoon-

Sunday.

Miss Grace Peterham of Grand
Rapids and a lady friend has just returned to her home after a several
days visit with her parents in this

la*. WITH BOILING WATER. Add boillaff water, aad let It
jnsEE MINUTES ONLY. Add a little cold water aad act aside

NTS

I

fe

too long.

SU'tfS? toat6hM been
TWO WAYS TO SETTLE

^

wUi*

^

CX)F1FEEble*rB^SilnUH
Sd. WMh’caM Water Inat
Inetead
aside foreight or Unmlnotac,

of

Insist on getting a

1

'boilVd before? •<’rV,ntr-

COFFEE.
mixing It with the ground LION

eggl^Afto boiling add

a deih of cold jriUr,

end set

package of genuine UON COFFEE,

|

Allegan was

doing business in town last week
with his undertakingbusinesswhich at the Soldiers home in Grand Rap
the declaration: "If the existing law
he has establishedhere. He also ids, Mr. Wassgesik, a soldier who proves to be Inadequate, so that under
called on many friends.
served in the 1st Mich., Sharp establishedrules of evidence clear vio-

L

Workman made a week’s visit shooters.
with his parents in Quincy, Branch
county last week, recently returning
to his duties at Parkers drug store.
Taylor in the employ of

Kolvoord

lations of the

York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
antitrustregulationsmay name Doan’s and take no other.

not be readily proved, defiance of the
law must Inevitably lead to further

Saugatuck

_

|

New

Half the

ills that

man

is heir

to

The many

at the grist mill here load-

friends of Mrs. Arthur

A rain from the southeast set in
Mondayj morning and continued
three days.

Gerrit Harmsen is visiting

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON

SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

What Is Saved

The

...

Friday-1, 100.

.

(lion-heedon every package.)
(Save theee Lion-headsfor valuable premiums.)

j

come from indigestion.Burdick'
Blood Bitters strengthens and;

legislation.”

Calls for Federal Supervision.
president denounced those cor- tones the stomach; makes indiges
L. Weed of Everett,Wash, will be porations which are preventing the lion impossible.
pleased to learn that she has re- enforcementof the antitrust law "by
turned to her home from the every device,legal and illegal.” Then
Accidents come with distressing
hospital and is very much improved coming to the high note of his speech, frequency
the farm. Cuts,
be declared' for federal supervision of
in health.
bruises, sting*:, sprains. Dr.
all companies engaged in interstate
Joseph Lewis has gone to Hoi- commerce, saying the actions of the Thomas Electric Oil relieves the
land to work on the new Piano ' corporations were driving the people pain instantly. Never safe without
Factory
| to drastic measures in self-defense,
y. it.

John

ed a car of rye at Dunningville last

Mm

3
DO

It

i

W. Sherwood of

Geo

lira
ITIi ready to serve.

(Don't boll

boll
live

sry&ffK r.

bjhgnto.ML

:

place.
A.

COFFEE.

_

|

D. Crandall visited her

daughter, Laura, in

Coffee

*

Jley, spent

Mrs. J.

Good

Even the best housekeepers cannot make a good cup of
coffee without good material Dirty, adulteratedand queerly
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters won’t do. But take the pure, dean, natural flavored

PRESIDENT DECLARES GOVERN- Many citizens of Holland have
MENT SHOULD TAKE A HAND rood reason to be thankful for
Hamilton

of

to

on

you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread
ter bread is that much earned for vou.

and

bet-

Sunlight Flour

building.

relativesand friends at Marcellusfor

will do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
•John Schumacher, jr was in bel,eve'” “id Mr- Roo,evelt» loudly.
“Itching hemorrhoids were the
take a cup or water and see how much flqur in weight you
town Friday. He is now ’traveling sk,wly andH dI.!TU^Jr’ha“merinS bom*
Knight.
' 1,.
a
t
j every word— “I believe all corporations plague of my life, Was almost wild.
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
The Missionary society of Dia- for the Brooks Candy Co. of Grand engage ln interstate commerce should Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
^ un(jer tije supervision of the na- ami permanently, after doctors had
mond Springs met at the home of
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
A number of long pipes 14 inches tlonal government. It may be that we failed ” C. F. -Cornwell, Valley
Mrs. George Smith, near this place
cheapest and best flour vou can buy even if the price is a little
last Wednesday. There were twenty- in diameter hive been received this !sha11 flnd the on,y effectiveway of Street, Saugerties,N. Y.
higher. TRY IT,
fra ladies present, and all ate a good week for use in connection with e*erc,9ing this supervision is to reThree spectres that threaten
dkuiar with music and singing for the hydraulic dredge. They were flu,re a11 oorPOrat,ona en«a«ed ,n ,n*
taken down to the scene of
commerc,e
produce proof baby's life. Cholera infantum,!
dessert.
.
j -ii
that they are not parties to any conGeo. Smith with several others at- ' wor^ °tn a SC01''I an,^ W1* usei,t? tract or combination, or engaged in dysentery, idiarrlioea. Dr. Fowler’s
tended the reunion of the county carry the sand farther south. rhe^y monopoiy jn interstatetrade In Extract of Wild Strawberrynever
Garrod
Post
fails to conquer them.
ihattaljonat Allegan last week and sand will be distributedall along violation of the antitrustlaw.”
the west end of the marsh and the | The president spoke in the amphlihe^. alk report a pleasant time.
General Insurance Agents
G. A. R. all) ENVER
lagoon in the marsh will be filled theater on the Chautauqua assembly
.In Indian A. F- Meerish lost a
grounds, addressingan audience of
POST BLOCK
For the National Encampment,
valuable telescopefrom his wagon
C. G. Comstock has purchased.^’’000
per80ns’ wh0 came ttrough 1 G. A. R., at Denver, Colo., Sept. 4th
Health^
heavy rain to be present
last week. A reward to the finder.
In the Twinkling of in eye
new yacht. It is named “Agricola.’
to 7th inclusive. Tickets will be
foi"
Urges
Men
to Work.
John Schuurman who did such a
WUkesburT,
Thun,'
August 29
| you«n be fitted and satisfied with
a
Quarter!
fine job of painting on the Brower
day was Roosevelt day tn this city and elusive, at very low rate for round , w,t 1 a Llothcraft suit. Why bother
People who have Urresidence, is now painting the new
pld liver flnd life a mi* \
Allegan
the thousandsof miners and temper- trip. Good for return Sept. 13tlh, ak°ul mercpanl *ai ors an<a w
I f
Vos house; also the front porch of
. All they need Is a]
The a.erage rate; of wanes paid »“« workera who throngedthe city to 0r limit may be extended to October ! 50 much when vou CHn Ket as Sood
sdeatlfleremedy like
the Hamilton hotel '
teachers in Gunplain township i9 see and hear the president gave him a 7th. if desired. Ask local Pere Mar- for less. B itter call at Tns LokkerRutgers
15
Thus far this season has been the
$30 59 per month which is prob- rn, erco^e
most prosperous year for cucumbers
Slips The CjMigh m Works Off
AVD TONIC PELLETS
since the advent of the salting sta
' NATI0NAL FA1R. TORONTO
The Cold.
Like pm arouesthellYerJ
lion here- The weather has been very
in the township in which three men
| For above occasion Pere Mar- Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
[to action, the Pellets/
propitious for that particular crop.
and seventeenwomen are employed, I The president In his speech declared quette Agents will sell round trip cures a cold in one day. No cure,
Invigorate
the total amount of salaries for the the welfare of the country depended excursiontickets at rate of one fare no pay Price, 25 c?nts,
10 iwthe system tad asds
last school year being $5,171. The upon the wageworker and the farmer for the round tri Ticketg on
kU Nature’s werk.i

a week, also at the home

of

Mrs.

fnr

n r

r

!

Rapids.
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County
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!
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New

—

Holland

.

value of

ABSOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
Lennox, S. D. Aug.

7, 1905.

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father
m His infinitewisdom has seen fit
lo remove from us, by death, our
worthy and esteemed young friend
and brother Peter Brower.

BY-

The^l

Whereas, the pleasant
ance with one, whom to know
to love and to respect, who was
faithful in the discharge of his
duties, makes it eminently befitting
that we record our appreciation of
him, therefore be it
Resolved, that the removal of
such a life from among us, leaves a
vacancy and a sorrow that is deeply
felt by all his acquaintances and
friends.

Resolved, that the members of
Epworth League of the M . E.
cbnrch of Lennox, S. D. extend
our sympathy to the sorrowing
parents, brothers, and sistersof the
deceased,realizing that their griefs
are too deep for words to alleviate
•heir sorrow, and we must turn to
Him who doeth all things for our
good, and there find the balm in
Gilead to calm the broken heart.
Resolved, that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the bereaved
parents and friends and copied in
•he minutes of our Chapter.
f Ida Morgan.
Com.-j Seta Shank.
the

j

and he counseled his hearers to be fnschool property in the town-

*

satisfy the

I
I

management. Through

4

^

t

:

Wanted — Girls and women at the
Lee Paper Company'e big new mill
Supervisor Roscoe N- Ellis re- their employer. "Let me urge,” he said Special excursion on August 29th
at Vicksburg, Mich. Well lighted
turned Wednesdnv from (J boric voix during his speech, that in the event flnd September ^th* on which dotes
work rooms, everj’ convenience for
where he appeared before the state of any dlfflculty’ e8p€c,al,ylf 11 18 what the rates are very much lower than employees,fair wages, reasonable;
board of correctionsand charities
tn?
„
board. Write or come at once.
with me
the plans *nu spccincat
snccificitions
of Show themse
me€t’
* i
wun
ons otj|ng
and anxloug
t0 treat
Marnuette
OwPere
q?
For
the nrooosed mil and sheriffs reRi-ithe other reasonably and fairly." Marquette agents.
tw
SauJak Ii Popular.
All the mines were closed and many
GRAND
RAPIDS
RATE
$
.50
TRIAL
DEMONISTRATION
HAS PROVEN
of the mills and stores suspendedbusiSUNDAY, AUGUST 27
saying: The plans were found ness for the day.
it’s GREAT WORTH.
ship is $20,750.

,

th®

I

t0

clans

,

es 6

|

to be

excellentones and show careand meet

ful study and preparation,

the approval of this board. The
board congratulates Allegan county
on the prospect of soon replacing the
old unfit, and in every way objectionable jail

with

the

one so

well

adapted to the purpose.” The committee having the jail in charge liave
advertised for bids for construction.

The

attendance at the summer
Normal which closed last week was
not quite as large as in former years.

Douglas
Miss Ethel Ford has returned
from a week’s visit with Holland

^_

M

1

people

*

to

the

_

mt

\

j

1

'

I

1

“An L. F. department—a

J

- MY

5th

Laundries.

GEO. LAGE

166 West 13th Street

No remedy has ever been placed
II
tr
on the market that has jumped/into W63K 1111811 Ivl3u6 VlROtOUS
popularitylike San Jak. The
W
have tried' it, and realize now that
it cures where all other kidney and
nerve remedies fail.
tv
09
mvnof
San Jak restores the aged to a
feeling of health an i youth by disf What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Oidl
It tea powerfullysod quickly Cans when an
solving the earth salts from the other*
fall Qun^jnf iwegein lost manhood; oid
blood through the kidneys.San Jak pgpwMyjymi
Nervou*
cures your heart trouble, backache, fmpoionoy.’shr
jh.l.Rn,
legache, your kidneys and your
consumption.
bladder trouble and rheumatism- DoDT^<^^tdimpoMIinrorfhieal
Canadian National Exhibition, disappear, your liver is nourished,
Toronto Canada, August 28th to so you need no pills. Stomach and
Sept. 9th. Tickets on sale August bowel trouble die.ppe.r, and you
27th to Sept, flth., inclusive, good are again strong and well. Dr.
for return until Sept. 12th. One fare Burnham has spent a . lifetime
plus 25cents for round trip. 2w 32 analyzing to find elements to*
To Prevent Cold Feet
eliminate poison in the human body.
•Imply Improve your circulation.Remove the
matter that dog* the blood by taking
Dear Gus:— I have solved the One trial will convince any person waate
Ramon '• Pill*— then tone the nervoua ayctem
of
its
wonderful
success
in
making
mother-in-law problem, just give
with the Tonic Pellet*. All in one box for 15 eta
and money hack if not satisfied.
her regularly Hollister’s Rocky them well and happy. Sold by J.
Mountain Tea. It will make her O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
healthy, happy and docile as a Mich., who is reliable,returning
lamb. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. the purchase once if not as represented.
Haan Bros.

particulars.

Garments Sent

Sale by

isr II

1

m

looked for.

^ nets, y.

|

Train w^ll leave Holland at
:00
Confer with M. Witte.
See posters, or ask agents .for
Portsmouth,N. H., Aug. 15.— A free a.
2w 32
exchange of views on the subject of
the conditionand treatment of the
LABOR DAY EXCURSION
Jews in Russia was had Monday night
In a conferencebetween M. Witte,
Tickets on sale to stations distant
Baron Rosen and Oscar Straus, Jacob
H. Schiff, Isaac N. Seligman ___
and not more than 50 miles MonAdolph Lewisohn of New York and
^U1, at rate of one fare
Adolph Kraus of Chicago. The state- plus 25 cents for the round trip,
ment was made by the delegation call- good for return not later than Tuesing on the Russian plenipotentiariesday, Sept.
2w 32
that nothing tangible resulted from the
discussion, but future benefit was
TO TORONTO, ONT.

___ ____

AteO

'

^or arrents
,n^rmatlon

lost and
found department—Is essential to all
friends.
good laundries," said the man at the
Mrs. Dolph Zeitch is spending a
collar machine, "and if this departfew days with her husband in Musment isn’t conducted like clockwork,
kegon.
trade soon falls off."
Prof. Nykerk of Holland was in
He took twe handfuls of rough-dried
town Monday in the interest of turn-down collars,states the Chicago
Chronicle, and dropped them in the
Hope College.
top of a vertical cylinder.Then he
I Clayton Kummerer.
pressed a button, there was a soft
Laketown
whirring round, and out of the bottom
Geert Heneveldt and wife have
of the cylinder the collarstumMed on
sold to Gerrit Tinholt, 20 acres of
Hamilton
to a white linen mat, ironed, turned
section 1 Laketown for $1,800.
and ready to put on.
Too late for last week.
"So much is lost in the wash," he
Noordeloos
On account of tha rainy weather
went on. "That pretty girl over there
A Bulterna lias returned to his by the window found in a shirt last
last week tha attendance at the
Indian camp maeting was small home in Noordeloosafter a delight- week two diamond buttons worth

with the exception of Thursday and
the following Sunday afternoon
aid evening. On Sunday eyening
«m«f 300 persons passed through
tha paying gate, which seemed to

______

-

I JOHN W. KRAMER
j

—

I

PennyrWalpIll

1

Soldiers in
If you are troubled with dizzy
spells, headache, indigestion,con-

Rocky Mounmake you well and

stipation, Hollister’s
tain

Tea

will

at

Camp at

Ludington,

Sunday, August 13th.
Special train will leave Holland
6:00 a. m.
Round trip rate (2.
'

keep you well. If it fails get your
The only Sunday to visit the CM« metallicboxes, sealedwith blue ribbon.
no other. Bataae dangeroua enksU*
ful visit to the Netherlands.
$1,000. If the owner of the buttons money back. That’s fair. 35 cents. boys in Camp this year. H. F. Take
te*ey
IWitlntlWB.BuyofyourDracgM,
or
send
4c. la KamM for Partlralara,
Teat!hadn’t got them back from our L. F. Haan Bros.
Moeller, G. P.
,
' 2w 30
pi— Inla and Bailor for L—lea.” In M*er.
This part of the county will be
promptly, think what a bad name he’d
nil. 10.000 Testimonial*. Sold by all
largely represented at the Holland have given the house.
CHICHBSTER OHIMIOAL CO.
Ho
such
Word
u
Fail
fair.
$i!£

A,

'! found only yesterday In the

FARM FOR

to the

makers

of Clothcraft

Clothes.

SALE-— Fruit and lar bill. The owner is a millionaire; They have succeeded in combining
ihe eourtesy of Rev. Strabbing of poultry. Forty acres in center of he hadn't missed the bill; when the all of the essentials of good clothes
the Reformed church no services Laketown township, l mile from matter was reported to him over tha with a moderate cost. The Lokker
ware held there and (or this many intarurban tracks, 4( miles from telephone he said to credit his laundry Rutgers Co. sells
ty-t
were given him by Macatawa. 5 miles from Holland. account with half and to give tha
lifs congregationas well as
the For terms inquire of F. J. Everhart other half to the honest finder.
Wanted— Chambermaid at Hotel
* "Jewelry—atuds, collar buttona,
on premises.
Indians,
Holland. Apply at once.
sleeve links— are our main find^ It
A game of ball was played in this
is men, rather than women, who losa
village last Saturday afternoon beGet your made-to-order summer things In the wash. Our L. F. statisGet your made-to order summer
tween the home team and Zeeland. suit at Lokker-Rutgers Co. We have tics for last year showed finds worth suit at Lokker-Rutgers Co. We have
The game was lively and quiet all one of the finest tailors in the coun- $35,000."
one of the finest tailors in the counthrough, and at the end 0 try and can fit you out right.
try and can fit you out right. ^

them.

.j&i

**

pock

e? of a pair of duck trousers a ten-dob

1

.

lr. K. totehon’i Aiti Miretie

May
$100

if

be worth to you more than
you have a child who soils

bedding from incontenence of

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
EXCURSION.
Wednesday, August 23rd.

m*

water during sleep. Cures old and {{Special train will( leave Holland
young alike. It arrests the trouble atS.ooa.
Rate far round trip, $1.50
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
The Michigan Agricultural colWalsh druggist,
lege stands at the head of such inHolland, Mich.
stitutionsin the United States.
To Cure a Out, Bore or Wound
Take >our lunch basket and enjoy a
apply Ramon’* Nerve A Bone Oil promptly. It la
days outing at this great college.
!H. F. Moeller;G. P.
aw 30

i
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-

Blacksmith Snyder of

FARMERS

PICNIC

Gov. Fred

Will Be Big Day at Jenison
Park Wednesday August 23

until

now

Will Speak

at

the Farmers

test

And
means

it is

good

it

for a day, it

portunity

to meet neighbor and

friend, it means

a

and

for all,

Jamestown and

and 6 but the modern buckooard,while .1
still preserves In a general way the

dud

e

lull

heM

iVt-i

3. ,4- 5 »:•

r

the

rred M.

Warner to speak at Jenison

iJectric

Park on Farmers Picnic day.

Jacob Lokker has something new tra

of recreation

and serves as

t

m

_

tions for Farmers Picnic. He will not
tell the rest of the

Mr. Diekema has also kindly con-

but some think

committee what
it is

it

the toboggen

purses for the

will at.

iIih iggest ami

up his sleeve in the line of attrac- horses

is

J HI of-

the boys on.
fermi

gratulated for securing Governor

tion.

thousand

-

given in purses
feet of it

,

.

l.l
mi*

in the history of

One

.

:

last year

..

ot

buckboardsimplicityot appearance, li
a very differentproposition from that.
“We put now between the axles un- COMMERCE COMMISSION BEOl
der the buckboard longitudinalatee)
INVESTIGATION OF PRIsprings,which prevent the boards sagVATE CAR LINES.
ging unduly, and give It greatei
strength and power of resistance and
elasticity.We make such buckboards
ARE
with one, with two or with three seat*.
VIOLATION OF
seating two, four or alx persona; anl
wa make them either without top* oi
them— a buggy top on a single
Three Companies and Ten
vested buckboard, and suitabletops o»
Named in Complaint— Actien
ferger buckboardsIf they are desired.
Regarded as a Teat ot
“And on some buckboards, to be sued

CHARGED WITH

ass-hia-

-liars was
and the

if-

was a stimulated interest

Federal Statutes.

In districts where the character of the
roads is such as to make their use ad*

“C

Washington, Aug. IB.— The
commerce commission, on
own
Initiative
and as a result of
better
races.
Inasmuch
as
the
dinebuckboard
to
be
used
In
regions
whers
Dennis E. Alword, of Claire, seclenry Geerlingswill deliver the
the roads were sandy or rocky; in suck plaints against private car lines,
retary of the Republican state cen- tors nf the fair have gone f200 hit
steel tired wheels would be best, but day unexpectedlybegan an lav
welcoming address. N. J. Whelan
tral committee, will be here with
tion of the relationsbetween rat
tor this year the best of results aie rubber tires are very good for a buckwill preside.
board to be used In the city, where • and refrigeratorlines, by which It
Governor Warner Farmers Picnic.
sure to follow. Con DeProe, chair- j few buckboardsare used, or on buck- charged that the act to regulate
state commerce is being violati
man of Umapeed commit.*,, expects,
““

sented
and enjoyment

the

The committee on program and

means an op-

day

B*Gu

It iscx|tLvted that th«

surcease from business and

farm cares

Will

3, 4, 5

Burnips Corners bauds will be there

Hon. G. J. Diekema should be con
that it is so for

Oct

dir,

still used, turned out by local maker*;

great •vein

Picnic

become

fixtures.

Holiunu

Ti.«* lb

to nerve

permanent

the tug of war and

luii

will head the farmers of Ottawa

has taken its place 'with

the annual events that have

in

jdzou

rough and rocky country and moun-

county. This will be an exciting con-

bigger and a bigger day

it

legan county

Warner

Farmers Picnic has been gradually
a

Corners will head the farmers of Al-

rt
~~

Blacksmith Stillwell of Jamestown

As the years have passed by

becoming

M

B turnips

w

to

make

a

slide.

speech and Mayor

-.-"'"y

..

......

rrr;„rwrr:

slaty

|

a spur for the days of toil that form

the greater part of the

life

of the

farmer, the merchant and the professional man.

Forget your cares Wednesday
August 23,

and be one of

crowd that will

Camilla, Phil St.

tie

Bros, stables, as well as the
the horses on

A Glance at The Program

horizon and

it is

C

the

ball

games and

diversions but a halt will
for

the fast ones will

other

fying affair.

The

a

in

bring their lunrh baskets and
coffee will

be served as in

f<

h«

G

fair

^

seats of these modern buck*
boards are made wide and with high
backs, for comfort, and they are up*
bolstered with the best of materials;
which are, for that matter, used In
these vehicles throughout, for they are
made for service sa well as comfort
and they are In fact most serviceable
as well as most comfortable.Bat the
man driving one of the old origlna1
buckboards.and who had never sees
one of these, would certainly turn t*:
look at It If be should chance to meet
one of these modern buckboardson tne

several specified particulars.
The complaint set forth by the
mission is directedagainst the
car line, the American
Transportation company, the Santa
Refrigerator Dispatch and the fol
ing railroads: St. Louis A San
cisco, Atchison, Topeka k Santa
St. Louis, Iron Mountain A Sout
Central ot Georgia, Southern,

A

Coast line, Seaboard air line,
sylvanla, Southern Pacific and
sas City Southern.

Gov. Fred M. Warner, who Will Speak at Farmers. Picnic next!
Wednesday, Augusi 23.

Hol-

numerous were

UNCLE SAM’S BIG BUSINESS

the

Sam may not set up as a bull,
ness man, but when he does go into
Uncle

departments were overcrowdedand business he ts likely to do It In a large
in way, as he does, for Instance, at the

#

the exhibits had to be shown

The balloon
made

5

ascension will be

o’clock in the afternoon.

A

other buildings.

Too Bard.
They dog up

a big Hyperdlgelmu*
That lived countlees ages ago;
But the name Is ao fierce
That we can't find a way
To make this limerick rhyme.

. New York navy yard, where are located
still greater! the largest naval storehouse! in the

showing is expected this year

hut ^J^e^eneral

storehouses there Is
carried a stock of material, merchandise
Prof. Meixwell, the best neranaut in
and supplies of the most varied characcommittee and with John Zwemer
fur exhibits.
ter, Including lumber, cordage and prothe state, has been secured and this
-Milwaukee8sitfln«l. A. B. Bosnian, John Dykstra, B.
“My Wife has & remarkable collecForget your troubles go to the visions,clothing, shoes and libraries.
means a certain ascension as the tion of curiosities."
, ,
, r Includln# many articlesof ship supSteketee, John Brouwer, Henry
“Was she collectingwhen she mar- lair, snake hands with your friends i plies an- everything required for the
Prof, always sees that the balloon
Luidens, A1 Hidding, Mayor Geerried your
and neighbor and hove a good time. ! 8ll,lor“'
*“ou"tln|! lD
goes up and that the parachute "Yes."
I value to upward of f 10,000,000.
lings and other citizens will see that
The business done in these store“That’s what I thought"— Topeka
comes douti with a man dangling
bouses during the fiscal year ended In
the coffee is swiftly and bountefully
State Journal.
1904 amounted to more than $30,000,thereto.
served. New tables have been furRubber Tires Now on the Wheel* of 000.
Their Finances.
He remains in the city,
This Originally Primitive
Bupplles are receivedhere from many
nished and there will be seats
Charles A. Floyd, general passen. She gees beside the cool waters;
sources, and from here they are shipped
Vehicle Are in Vogue.
She takes the benedict dollar*,
these tables for all.
to all parts of theyrorld. The shipments
er and freight agent of the Grand
He takes 10 bachelor quarters
"If the man who made the original In the course of the fiscalyear 1904 ag*
-N.
Y. Sun.
At 1:30 comes the speaking,then Rapids, Holland & Chicago Intenir
buckboard could see one of the sort* gregated 21,000 gross tons and com*
Her Father’! Fault
the sports, the novelties, the boat ban railway, has worked hand in
we turn out nowadays,” says a can-lags prised more than 450,000 packages.
" T an? saddest when I sing,’ * sht manufacturer In the New York Sun,
The offlclslwho administers this busirides, the fun and frolic.
quoted.
j hand with the Citizen committees in
**1x6 would certainly turn around in ness, of a volume that would be counted
"We must then," he replied, “be the road to look at It.
big among the biggest businessesdone
Four bands will furnish music preparing for Farmers Picnic and
kindred spirits. So am I."
“The first buckboard,consisting ol by private concerns, Is known as the
during the day and evening, and a lur seen to it that strong amusement But her father was not rich, wherea seat placed on an elastic board whose general storekeeper,this post being ocballoon ascensionwill be given at 5 and entertainment features ha\e fore the young man refused to repent two ends rested on a pair of axles, wai cupied by a pay directorof the United
when she Insisted that ha had imulted a very simple and a very rough and States navy.
o’clock.
been secured.
her.— Chicago Record-Herald.
^esdv vehicle, designed for use on

J. Diekema

is

the chairman of this

at

ample provision will be made

.

,

..

Must Answer Charges.
The railroads and refrigeratorII
are made respondents In p

which require tbst specific answer
all allegations be made to the
state commerce commission by
$1,200;
Likely to Do Things on a Large Scale
tember 5.
When He Operates at All— Navy
It Is chsrged that by way of
Yard an Example.
bates or other devices the refr

to

exhibits at the fair tliat some of the

rmer

years by the citizens of Holland.

come

purses to tempt them.
Last year so

satis-

picnickers wil

all

land, especially v'hen there is

be calkc

a jolly and

Hollan

^“1’"

"The

will not conflict this year, therefore road.-

dinner at promptly 12 o’clock.

Dinner will be

the fairs of every

has conflicted with the

In the forenoon there will

be base

uirlottc. in fact

county that in some time or other

expected that by 10

o’clock everything will he in full

swing.

state circuit this

legan, Berlin, Howard City, Ionia,

when

the sun peeps from beneath

the

()f i

season. The fairs at Lake Odessa, Al-

The fun at Farmers Picnic wiH
begin at Jenison Electric Park

R.

from the Boone

an, I other noted ones

eujoy the big day.

"

Clair,

to care

,®

‘>er,on*1

USE MODERN BUCKBOARDS

r

.

lines are acting for the railroads
authorised agents, and the rail
acting through the refrigerator
are collecting and receiving for
refrigeratingof fruit and v _
lower rates from some shippers
they are contemporaneouslyrecelvthi
for similar service rendered to
shippers. This Is held to be In violation of sections two and three of tha*
act to regiflate Interstatecommerce.
Another charge Is that failure anir
neglect to publish at shipping at*lions and file with the Interstate com-

merce commission the rates sal
charges Imposed for the refrlgerstloa
of fruits and vegetables,conatltuteaa
violation of section six of the Inter

commerce act.
The commission alleges further
the charges published Jointly by
refrigeratorlines and the railroads
the refrigeratorlines and the rallroais
for the refrigerationof fruits la car

state

tain specifiedterritories art trarsasom
able and unjust and in violation at
section one. The territoriesdescribed
are Missouri, Arkansas,Indian Territory, Texas, California to eastern
points, Louisiana and Kansas, aad
Georgia, South Carolina and Nortl
Carolina to New York.

Complaints Cover Wide Field.
Complaints against the private cas
lines extend over the entire life of

Um

act to regulate Intel-statecom
merce and all acts amendatory thereto
first

Hearings have been had In various seelions of the country and not Infrequently have changes In the schedule*
been made for the announced purpose
of remedying alleged abuses. Combinations of railroads and private cat
lines have prevented any wholesale
regulation of these rates. Charges ol
discriminations against small shippers
have poured In on the commission fat

FARMERS
PICNIC
Wednesday, August 23d

AT JENISON PARK
Program Begins

at

10:00 a.m , Sports,
BASE BALL

FOXJK,

IMTTSIC

B-AHSTOS

a nymber of years. Th^ matter bu
been made the subject of Investlg*
tion by congressional committeesand
several laws have been passed giving
increased powers to the1 commlsshm
in an effort to reach alleged comblimlions said to be prohibitive of the
small shipper entering Into competition with shippers leasing by the yett
large numbers of private cars.
Action Regarded aa a Test
The action taken by the Interstate
commerce commission now Indicates•
belief that certain cases set forth la
the proceedings can be reached under the present laws. In any event
the proceedings are looked upon as a
test and It Is declared they will prove
of Inestimable value In Informing congress what new laws are needed for
national control of private car lines
where combinationsare made witk
railroadswhich affect the freight and
refrigeratorschedules.

Dr. Harper Home Again.
Chicago,Aug. 15.— President WDUam R. Harper, of the Universityel
Chicago, returned to the city early
Tuesday after a few days’ visit at Um
residence of John D. Rockefellerla
Cleveland,

O.

Dr.

Harper was

ac-

companied by his wife. Rumors con-

WflRNtH and HON. GERRIT

Speeches

Free Coffee for All at

BALLOON ASCENSION
a;,:

ffvV.f-T

*

.

J

Noon

at 5

cerning Dr. Harper's condition and the
object of his visit were put at rod
when he returned. He Immediately
gave out an official statement to the
press, declaring his visit had beea
strictly social,and that he had received great benefit from the rest ol
six days and had returned to take op
his work as usual. He declared he had
no Intention of resigning.
British Squadron Balls.
15. — The Brltlik
channel squadron, consistingof 11 battleships,eight cruisers and a
of torpedo boats,

London, Aug.

he Greatest Hero Of

Them

All Zeeland. This case finished the
Accompanied by the loud acclaims criminal calendar and the Schmedtgen divorce matter is now on.
of the people the names of some men
In the lawsuit ot Fred Flagel vs.
h^tve been placed in the niche of Wm. Westover, et. al., judgment
af $400.10 was rendered.
fame there to be secure through all

the ages, for the praises of

their

and

sciences are forever recited by the

poet and historianno matter what

F

the age.

The fame of others does not rest
thus secure. For they are the heroes

whose names

have not been heralded forth by loud
applause.
The battle against yellow fever in
the south recalls the

name

of

one of

these silent heroes, and it is not
amiss

to

pay tribute

to

his

memory

reveling in the delights

It can be

&id

with safety that

most prosperous season
in the history of the Macatawa Bay
this is the

resorts.

Board of Education

George R. driven by Johnny

"’At a meeting of the board of
education Monday evening committees for the ensuing year were ap
pointed, and it was decided to revise
tho rules and by-laws of the board.
For this purpose President B. Steketee appointed as a committee to report on the matter at the next meeting Trustees C. M. McLean and .1
A. Mabbs. Committees were appointed as follows:
Teachers— H. Geerlings, C. M.
McLean, G. J. VanDuren.
Schools— C. M. McLean, G. J.
Van Duren.
Text books and apparatus— I.
Marsilje, H. Geerlings.
Ways and means — W. H. Wing,

Boone, won third money in the 2:20
pace.at Saginaw yesterday. Debbie
C. was first. The best time was

2:21^.
Veen is dead at his home
Overisel,and will be buried Saturday. He was a member of Co.
I., Michigan Infantry and was well
Jofhn

in

know

.

of silence,the heroes

is

baseball carnival of six days.

Committees Appointed On

deeds on the field of battle, in the
halls of literatureor in the arts

Allegan

of a carnivalthis week, including a

in this city.

-

* Lieut. J. Dykema of Grand Haven has been selected as one of the
rifle team to represent the state at

A

Beautiful Scene on Black River Near the

Waverly Stone Quarries.

the national tournament at Sea
Girt, which commences August 24.

—Photographedby Paul B. Costkb

AdditionalLocal

The common council met last
evening and adjourned until Friday
All cuts appearing in the News
evening at 7:30 o’clock. In the
for the last four weeks were taken
absence of the mayor and the presifrom photographs made by Henry
dent protem Alderman Stephan
Baum gar tel and Paul R. Coster.
presided.
Unusual efforts will he made by
A party of 8 or 10 will leave in a
the interurban to transport ihe
couple of weehs for the irrigated
crowd on Farmers Picnic Day and
lands of Colorado Springs, A rate of
excellent service is assured.
$20 for the trip from Chicago to
In spite of the rainy weather $ 23 Colorado Springs and Denver and
was taken in rft the social given by return will be made to thos«« who dethe ladies of St. Francis church at sire to go. For further information
the Yates homestead Tuesday night. consult Henry P. Zwemer.

Jacob Geerlings, mail carrier,
taking his annual vacation.

Mabbs.
Dr. N. M. Steffenspreached in
Get a beo in your bcnnet Friday
Claims and accounts— 0. P. the Fifth Reformed church at
and
go to the bee at the Holland
Kramer, E. Ballard.
Grand Rapids last Sunday.
fession a United States army surfair.
Buildings and grounds— I. Mar
Among those from this city
4
,
_ __
geon; but the deed that should cause silje, 0. P. Kramer.
attended the Sunday school rally at C r0.r,\.tr0 J11" Mrs. J. Ten
Visiting committees were assigned firon/t
his name to live was not performed
a [Brink, West Ninth street, Tuesday,
Grand Haven were B. Steketee,A.
as follows:
—a sou.
H.
Meyer,
M.
Witvliet,
John
B.
on the field of battle nor in the September, January and May—
Steketee, Miss Maud Zwemer.
marriage license has been
crowded army hospital. He gave his H. Geerlings, 0. P. Kramer.
Rev. J. Wesselink of New Hol- issued to Donroe Joushan, 26, and
October, February and June — G.
life to test a theory. He was one of
land conducted seiVices at Three Aleida W. Hensinkveld, 25, both of
J. VanDuren, C. M. McLean.
Holland.
the men who in 1901 made the disNovember and March— J. A. Oaks Sunday. Re\*,. J. H. Karsten
William Dennison who has the
of
this
city
took
charge
of
his
Louis Kopelin, known as the boy
Will Osignac and Lawrence Fricovery that the mosquito is the chief Mabbs, E. Ballard.
cofatract
for building Albert Tan- day pleaded guilty yesterday in
pulpit
in
New
Holland
for
the
day.
marvel, will speak on Wage WorkDecember and April— I. Marsilje,
if not the only agent in the spread of
ner’s house at Jenison Park, has the Justice VanDuren's court to a
W. H. Wing.
Rev. John J. Hiemenga of Grand ers problems at the corner of Eighth
frame work up and the roof nearly charge of drunk and disorderly and
street
and
Central
avenue
Saturday
yellow fever. He was a member of
Rapids has accepted a call to the
on.
evening:
were fined $5 and costs each,
the special board headed by Maj. Will Be iBIg Day at Jenlson Christian Reformed church at
Osignac paid yesteaday and it is
Hon.
C.
VanLoo
of
Zeeland
will
Park Wednesday August 23 Overiselr He is a graduate of the John Driyhad the index finger
Walter Reed and consisting, in adGrand Rapids Theologicalsemin- and the thumb of his left hand cut deliyer an address on ‘‘Marching likely that Friday wilj pay today.
As the years have passed by ary.
dition to Lazear, of ContractingSuroff by a saw while working in C. L. through Georgia” at the annual reThis one needed the money more
union of the 21st Infantryin Grand
geons James Carroll and Aristides Farmers Picnic has been gradually
than he needed a drink. He’broke
Dr. G. J. Kollen received yester- King & Co 's factoiy yesterday. Dr.
Rapids, Sept. 21.
J. J. Mersen dressed the injury.
into Pete Dulyea’s saloon through
becoming a bigger and a bigger day day from J. H. Daverman & Son
Agramonte.
the back way and stole $7.50 from
architects, the revised plans for the
John
Bosman
has
returned
from
The first car load of hay shipped
The secretary of war, then Mr. until now it has taken its place with Carnegie library,and contractors
the till but did not touch the stock.
Milwaukee
where
he
went
on
the
east this season was consigned to
Boot, commended their work and the annual events that have become are now figuring on the work. It is New York Tuesday by G- A. Klom* steam yacht Ella with Capt Frank The angry barking of a dog about
expected that by next Tuesday the parens. The hay crop is heavy and VanRy. The Ella is undergoing a 3 o'clock this morning leads to the
asked promotion for Maj. Walter permanent fixtures.
bids will be opened.
Mr. Klomparensexpects to ship thorough overhaulingand Capt. belief that the crime was committed
And it is good that it is so for it
Heed aud for Maj. William C. GorVanRy will, remain in Milwaukee at that time.
At the annual meeting of the nearly 2,000 tons before the season
until she is all shipshape.
means
surcease
from
business
and
is
over.
gas, who had succeeded in ridding
Zeeland Old Settlers association
Reports from Grand Rapids infarm cares for a day, it means an op- held yesterday the principal speakdicate that Harry Tracy, who was
Havana of the fever, for the first time
one of the star chyuse players who
portunity to meet neighbor and ers were Rev. D. R. Drukker of
in several hundred years.
this city and Rev. Wm. Moerdyke
played here, is something of a heart
m themtereBU of Chri8t.an «chool8, ^ tembef80 lflat
Btn
And he adds this eloquenttribute friend, it means a day of recreation of Zeeland. Short talks were
breaker. It is said that he has
will begin publication at kalamazoo there until the llow fe'er
and enjoyment for all, and serves as given by others.
broken up one family and made anto Lazear:
the firat Monday m September. It Mr. pantiand "will
if th
other
one miserable by his cavalier
The
seven-months-old
daughter
’The name of Dr. Jesse W. a spur for the days of toil that form
ways, and the sheriffof Kent counof Mr. and Mrs. Gerardus Cook,
'»
the greater part of the life of the
ty is now searching for a girl who
Lazear, contract surgeon, who volun116 East Fourteenthstreet, died
farmer, the merchant and the pro- Tuesday afternoon of whooping
V hen in the course of human ^ Anselm Fox, proprietor of a saloon it is claimed eloped with him.
tarily permitted himself to be incough. The funeral will be held at events you hear severe and blatant in Grand Haven was before Justice Harry is a brother of Jack Tracy
fessional man.
oculated with the yellow fever germ,
2 o'clock this afternoon from the kicks and criticism regarding a Hunton Saturday morning, and ad- of bandit fame.
Forget your cares Wednesday residence, Rev. D. R.‘ Drukker newspaper you can make up your milled having had his place open
in order to furnish a necessary exAlderman E. P. Stephan is a
mind that as a general rule the per- after hours. The justice required
August 23, and be one of tie officiating.
strong advocate of the plan to place
perimental test in the course of the
son making the kick has either just him to give bond for $1,000 with
Members of Co. 1, 25th Michigan
a surface sewer on Central avenue
crowd that will enjoy the big day.
investigation, and who died of the
been 'dunned for the bill he owes two sureties, to keep peace. This
from 9th to 14th street. There are
Infantry attended the annual resaid paper or has just paid his bill bond will be operative for three
disease, should be written in the list
good reasons for this improvement.
union at Zeeland yesterday- The owing to the
months.
Probably no street in the city is more
speakersof the day were Hon . G. Jof the martyrs who have died in the
A Glance at The Program
Wort has been commenced in Prof. L. R. Taft, of the M. A. C. traveled than Central avenue and
Diekema, and Hon. 0. Van Loo of
cause of humanity. As a slight meThe fun at Farmers Picnic will Zeeland. Short speeches were made building a large addition to the state nursery and orchard inspector, every time it rains those who walk
morial of his heroism, a battery in begin at Jenison Electric Park when by others. A campfire was held last Peter VanLopik block on Washing- was in the city yesterdayon his way on the sidewalks find them in some
evening. The delegation from this ton St A brick addition will be to Saugatuck and Douglas on an in- places immersed in water that
the coast defense fortificationat Fort the sun peeps from beneath the
city was met at the car by an escort placed on the rear of the building, spectinff tour. He was greatly reaches above their shoe tope. School
Howard, Baltimore, Md., has been horizon and it is expected that by 10 and to the music of fife and drum extending 35 feet back of the pres- pleased to hear of the steps taken by children, people going to church,
ent store, and will be two stories in Holland to wipe out the San Jose working men and businessmen, all
named “Battery Lazear.”
o’clock every thiog will be in full "ereLes«?r^ to ‘ho home of Mr.
|Lverhard where the reunion was 1 eight to conform with the main scale and said that prompt, effective must submit to wet feet and muddy
There are heroes and heroes, and swing. In the forenoon there will held in the orchard.
building. This addition will give Mr. work would soon free the city from shoes when Central avenue is on a
rampage. Mr. Stephan has obtained
among the silent ones should be be base ball games and other There will be a meeting of the VanLopik a store 115 feet in depth the pest.
figures showing that it will take
and 22 feet wide. John VanDcngen
placed high the courageous, self- diversions but a halt will be called Macatawa Park Cottage and Lot
Attprney Gerrit J. Albers and his
about (400 to make the proposed
has the contract for ^putting up the
Owners associationat the Audifamily have moved from Grand Rapimprovement.
gj sacrificingDr. Jesse W. Lazear.
for dinner at promptly 12 o’clock.
torium in the park next Saturday brick work. In the fall the store’s ids to Franklin, Texas, where Mr.
plate front will be changed so that
Dinner will be a jolly and a satis- evening at 8 o'clock. At this meetAlbers has accepted a position as
Mrs. Ben Brouwer is the guest of
the display windows will be directly
ing the reports of committees procashier
in the national bank of that Mrs. F. L. Brockmeyer of Freeport,
Circuit Court
fying affair. The picnickers will
vided for at the annual meeting facing the street instead of on the town. The stock of the bank is
side as now, and a front stairway
After being out over five hours, bring their lunch baskets and hot will be submittedand considered
owned largely by Grand Rapids men.
Joe VerPlanke, of Spring Lake,
the jury in the deadly assault case coffee will be served as in former and other business of importance will be put in to the second floor.
Attorney Albers formerly lived in ex sheriff of Ottawa county, is in
G.
H.
Tribune.
against George Taylor, the Spring
will be transacted. It is likely that
Overisel.
the city.
Lake farmer, was discharged by years by the citizens of Holland. G. an organizationwill be formed'for In spite of the rain over 1500
People interested in the resorts
Judge Padgham Friday after- J. Diekema is the chairman of this incorporation, and that the ques- people attended the annual rally of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Huizenga.
along the lake shore between Maction of buying out the Macatawa
noon, There was a difference of
visited relatives in Zeeland yesterthe Ottawa County Sunday school
committee and with John Zwemer,
Park company's interests at the association in Grand Haven, The atawa and Saugatuck are trying to day.
opinion between the members of
prevail upon the Interurban comthe jury as to the guilt or innocence A. B. Bosman, John Dykstra, B. park will be discussed.
address of welcome was made by pany to move its tracks between
John VanderVries, Ph. D., formof the respondentand it is hardly
Steketee, John Brouwer, Henry
the
Rev.
C.
J.
Kruse
and
the
reerly
of this city, now instructorin
the
power
house
and
Saugatuck
Mayor H. Geerlings, Aldermen
likely that Taylor will be tried
sponse
by
the
Rev.
VanPeunem.
mathematics
in the University at
closer
to
the
lake
shore.
They
say
Kerknof, Dyke and roetma, and
again. He was charged by a neigh- Luidens, Al Bidding, Mayor GeerStreet Commissioner Nauta are on a One of the features of the exercises that on the lake shore is the logical Lawrence, Kansas, was in the city
bor with assault, the two indulging lings and other citizens will see that
trip to Chicago, Springfield, HI., and was the song service, which was in place and that it would prove a this week.
in a fight in which Taylor came ofi
the coffee is swiftly and bountefully points in Ohifl to look over some chsrge of Prof. J. B. Nykerk of benefit not only to the resorts but
Mrs. John Peesink and her guest.
best, his opponent sustaining
Holland. Tuesday afternoon an to the interurban.
steam
road
rollers
with
a
view
of
Miss
Helen DeGraaf of Kalamazoo,
served. New tables have, been furbroken arm.
address was made by the Rev. J.
having
one
bought
for
use
on
the
Mrs.
H.
Brusse and daughter Rose
Some say that the base drum was
Judge Padgham last Friday nished and there will be seats
streets of this city- A roller costs T. Bergen of Holland. At the anmorning imposed the following
the only thing beaten at the firemen left Tuesday evening on a visit to
about (2,500 and lively opposition nual election of officers Charles P, and band boys outing; others say friends in Chicago.
sentences, the accused in each case these tables for all.
DeBoer of Grand Haven was
to such a purchase has arisen not
the firemen were beaten by a score
having pleaded guilty to the violaAt 1:30 comes the speaking,then
A trolleycar party was entertained
elected
president for the ensuing
only among some of the tax-payers
lioa of the liquor law: Frank
of 15 to 8 and we guess its true. The lelightfnlly at the home of Misa
year.
A.
E.
Barden,
Conklin,
vice
the sports, the novelties,' the boat but among some of the aldermen,
Porter, $15 fine and $21.70 costs;
"as great. With their wives \.my Dosker last Tuesday evening.
and it is pretty safe to say that a president; J. C. Lehman, '
A. Fucb, $30 fine and $7.10 costs; rides, the fun and frolic.
and sweetheartsthe musicians and Those present were the Misses Hazel
Haven,*
sec
y.
and
treas.;
Mrs,
B.
majoritycannot be mustered for the
R. Wagenaar, $20 fine and $17.50
Luben, Coopersville, primary su the fire fighters took special care for Wing, Lilia and Theo Thurher,
Four bands will furnish music acquisition of the machine.
costs.
periotendent. It was voted to have Jenison Electric park and settled Grace Browning, Katharine Post,
during the day and evening, and a
Judge Padgham granted a decree
Officer Arie Zanting arrested the next rally and conventionat the base ball argument. Then they l/Marguerite Diekema, Gladys Wilof divorce to Nelson Conant from balloon ascension will be given at 5 Harry Mouw Monday on a charge
proceededto Saugatuck where the Hams, the Misses Van Zwalenberg,
John Bali Park, Grand Rapids.
Mattie Conant. Geo. A. Farr was o’clock.
of assault and battery. He pleaded
banquet board was spread and all I Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Poet,
the attorney for the complainant.
guilty in Justicd VanDuren’s court
Ludington’s life saving crew has had a delightful
I Meesrs. Wolf, Hoyt G. Post, Dean
Blacksmith Snyder of Bumips and was fined (25 and costs, which struck. They say they won’t work
Down the street they marched this* Bergen, Robert and James DePree,.
In circuitcourt yesterdaythe jury
in the case of the People vs. Comers will bead the farmers of Al- be paid. Mouw while at the boat under Ca plain W eckler longer. Of morning 100 strong and the early Clarence Kremers, Nicholas Dosker,
Anthony VanderBie of this city legan county in the tug of war and houses near the foot of Columbia course they have not left duty. That risers gasped with astonishment for John DeVries^^
avenue Saturday pretended that he would subject them to severe penaldisagreed. The care grew out of
their tread was military and their f'OR SALE— Swift going and
the burglary of the home of Mrs. Blacksmith Stillwell of Jamestown was going to throw the 10 year- ties. from the government, but every discipline perfect. It looked as if comfortablelaunch. 25 feet long, 8
DeRegt in Holland. The case did will head the farmers of Ottawa old son of Rens Sybersma in the member of the crew has handed in Holland was about to be taken. And horse power. Inquire at News office,
river. In doing so the boy’s younger his resignation to take effectatthe
not lack sensational features,and
it was taken, but not by a
county. This will be an exciting con- brother, aged 4 years was pushedjin earliest possible moment, and there
at one time it was rumored that the
army. The marchers were simply | ___
_ __
jury was fixed, but it developed test and the Jamestown and the to the water which was about 4 feet will be either a new crew or a cap- the customers of Guthman, Carpen- AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
deep, and Mouw made the older tain before long. The prew charge
later that there were no grounds for Bumips Corners bands will be therb
ter A Telling who came here
EXCURSION.
boy rescue him. Mr. Sybersma thatWeckler has been dictatorial, invitation of the firm and thev were
such a story. Prosecutor Dan
Wednesday,
August 23rd.
and Thomas Mouw, brother of overbearingand insolent m ketone headed for Hotel Holland to get a
Pagelson says that he will have the to nerve the boys on.
Harry, later got in an argument toward them, and say they will
- UnXrTwiTbmham
----square meal.
pSpeci.luain uull. leave Holland
case put on the calendar for next
it 8.00 a. m.
over the affair and ended by having fuse to work with him. Weckler says
Jacob
Lokker
lias
something
new
term of court.
was ready for them and sent them
Rate ftr round- trip, $1.50
a lively set-to. Sybersma had his attitudehas been nothing more
The assault and battery case of up his sleeve in the line of attrac- Mouw arrested on a charge of as- than was proper to preserve disci- on their way rejoicing. They are
The Michigan Agricultural colnew seeing all that Holland has in
the People against Thomas Van tions for Farmers Picnic. He will not sault and battery,It was not clear- pline. — G. U. Herald. Capt.
lege stands at the h*ad of such inthe line of good scenery and subEeneenaam, an appeal from justice
stitutionsin the United States.
ly establishedhowever that Mouw Weckler was formerly keeper of the
stantial business industries.
tell the rest of the committee what it
court, was finished yesterday, the
Take >our lunch basket and enjoy a
was the agressor and he was re-*, Holland station and Geo- C. Robinjury renderinga verdict of not is bat some think it is the toboggen leased upon the payment of costs son, one of his crew, was at one time
Wanted— Chambermaid at Hotel days outing at this great college.
guilty. The affair was brought from slide.
in Justice Post’s court.
Holland. Apply at once.
H. F. Moeller,G. P.
2w 30j a member of the Holland crew.
By name
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the mieacle of dawh.

a*

What It would mean for you and
i If dawn should come no moral
Think of Ita gold along the sea,
! It* rose above the shore!
That rose of awful mystery,
t Our souls bow down before.
,

•

-

-

-

I

was familiar with
. “There isn't any

kind of western character that I am
unacquaintedwith, and I know how
to handle them, too, the bad man included.’’

and^l

Society

If

-

CAN THEY 8TRIICE

Personal."1

' As K
concluded the train
slowed down for water at Window.

meank to me and you
To see It even as God
.®2'®jved U when the world was new!
Think what

“7

lt,M declared K

it

A^

suit

them both j

'lill

I

The shadows were beginning to

Rev. and Mrs. A. Strabbing of Hanr'llengthen and there was a momentary ton wore in the city last Friday.
lull in the conversation. Suddenly
Henry Barkel was in Dunningville
the air was rent by a series of yells
? .

When

Light rose, earthquake shod,
And slow Its gradual splendorgrew
O’er deeps the whirlwind trod.

Saturday.

which would have put to ahame an
Apache on the warpath. The terrible
sounds, whfch were frequently accompanied by the crack of a molver,
evidently came from just outside the

What shoutingsthen and cymballngs
Arose from depth and height!

What worship-solemntrumpetlngs,
And thunders, burningwhite,
0frt7i"d*“d waves, and anthemings

,

John Hollenbeckleft Saturday for a
trip to Chicago and St.

Mr. and Mrs. M.
ing relatives in

Paul.

Yonkman are

j

'(s)'

visit-

Milwaukee.

|

Of Earth received the Light!
Mrs. C. D. Wise and children have
door of the private car.
returned from a visit to TraverseCity.
Think what It means to see the dawn!
‘Tm bound for La Jnnta to drink Allen Takken has returned from a
The dawn, that comes each day!
What if the East should ne'er grow wan, the town dry and bust the bloomin’ visit with relatives in
I
Should never more grow gray!
bank,” declared the voice, which had
Miss
Kate
Pfanstiehl
was
the
guest
of
That line of roee no more be drawn
a larger and more fandfnl register friends in Chicago Sunday.
Al»ve the ocean's spray!
-MadisonCaweln, In Ainslee's Magaalne. than a steam calliope. ~“I ain’t goln’
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Suhr and fam
to spend a cent for car fare. I own ily of Chicago were the gnests this week

:

Chicago.

•

_

z

.0.o.0.0.o.a.o.o.0.o.o.0.g
•
.
• owning. Whoopee, but I’m it with a
big I. Why In
don’t
I
! some one try to stop me— me, the Ari-

-

A

—

Misses . Lillian, Nellie and Eva
Malin, of Muskegon Heights, are the
guests of Mrs. a. E McClellan.

The

---

F^eal Bad

and Mrs. K. H. liabennann.

of Mr.

To be

Mrs.

Frederick tiuhl of Chicago, is
sona cyclone?”
the guest of her daughter, M rs. NichoThis challenge was concludedwith las Schmidt, 122 West Ninth street.
w a yell that split the night atmosphere Charles E Dowe returned to his home
Oe0eae0e0e0«0eOeO*0eaeQe0e ?or fu,17 three-quartersof a mile and in Chicago Saturday after a two weeks’
was concludedwith a revolver fusil- visit at the home of A. Heicke.

Man
HE

yellow sands

of the

m

jkind of clothing. AU
our suits are the lateal
out and of the most up-

m

Miss Mary Ormond of Grand Rapids
was the guest of Miss Edna Allen Sunday.

lade that did the western terror great

Painted credit

desert flew past "I guess he’s one of ’em, all right,”
the car windows B*ld Mr. M
, as another shriek set
the train the telegraph wires to Jingling a mer
plunged Into an >7 tune.

-

as

properly dressed
during the Summer *6*son it behooves you gefttlemen to buy the rigtal

Mias Cornelia Steketee left Monday
for a visit with relatives iu
ids.

Grand Rap

«

Arizona twilight.

The glamour of
a desert sunset,
where the

great

red ball of
sinks slowly

hind the

fire
be-

San

-

K
opened the door of the private
car and, towering to his full six feet
and throwing out his Sandowlc chest,
demanded: “My good lellow, what Is
all this row about?"
“Well, I’ll be blankety, blankety
blanked If there ain’t a real ’rlstocrat," declaredthe bad man. “Say,
pard, take off that whitewash collar

Miss Maude Williams of this city and
Mrs. Will Porter of Howell have returned from a visit to Chicago and Mil-

waukee.

*

Mr. qnd Mrs. R. h. Post, who have
been staying at Maca’awa Park for two
months, have returned to their home on
West Thirteenth street

POTATOES $2,190 A POUND CONTINUOUS ELOPEMENT.

Francisco peaks,
Miss Jessie Hubbard, of Grandville,
•‘Boom” of Once ExpensiveVegetable Valet of Russian Land Ownor Waft
fell upon the parand Miss Frances Cargill, of Grand Rap
Vldkle of Fancy, But Tsrtllo
Is Over and Now It Sells for
ty of railroad of- and JIne me. We’re the boys who ids, were the guests this w«e< of Mr.
of Resourco. i'Oo
*
ficials who were can do it”
ExceedinglyLow Price.
and Mrs. C. H. McBride.
traveling In the
The bad man laid a large, grimy
Mrs M. Butsch, of Chicago, is visiting
private car.
A year ago Consul Mahlu reported Thai the course of love does not al«
“paw” upon the railroad man’s shoul- her sister, Mrs, A. Heicke. She is acIt was the most der and tried to kiss him. Upon the companied by her son and daughter, from Nottingham, England, that a ways run smoothly was amusingly 11natural thing in itllroad man’s resenting this fa- Harvey and Eunice Butsch.
new variety of dlaease resistingpotato lustrated in the experience of one
the world that miliarity the fun began. Out came The Misses Hilda VanHoogen and was selling at $2,190 a pound for seed. Koraleff, a Russian land owner, who
took his bride to Berlin upon a honeyunder the influ- two forty-fours simultaneouslywith Reka Jonker, who have been visiting Its "boom” is over.
ence of the exhilarating and peculiar another war-whoop which made a rec- friends here several days, returned to
A contributor to the Nottingham moon
their home in Patterson,N. J., today.
The second day of their stay Mine.
beauty of the desert,which Is all Its ord.
to-date styles and made
Guardian announces that the Eldorado
own, the eastern men should start a
by expert tailors.Every
"You onery, sneakin’ coyote," Miss Catherine Sullivan and Master Is now obtainable for less than a shil- Koraleff possessed herself of some $15, •
reminiscent discussion of life In the shouted the bad man, VI like the looks Johnnie Sullivan of Chicago are the ling a pound. The collapse was not 000, all of the money her husband had
suit
guaranteed to fit
wild and woolly west. Orders had of this blamed car and so I’ll just guests of Mr. and M rs. P. F. Oostema, due to a lack of disease-resisting
pow- with him, and eloped to Switzerland
with ease, grace and give
Pine street.
been Issued not to light the lamps take it and make you come along.
er In that tuber. According to one with her husband’s
absolute satisfaction
ProfessorsJ. H. Kleinheksel and H.
In due course the deserted husband;
In the cars until the twilight had And when I take possession you can
deponent It was the hardiest seed
Hoars have left on an extended western
obtained fresh funds and set forth in
given way to the darkness of the bet you’ll take off that whiteyrash coltrip They will visit th Lewis & Clark potato on the market, while another
search of the guilty pair. After some
night. The fact undoubtedly added lar.”
exposition,Yellowstone Park and other considered It "the most disease-resistto the zest as the discussion of the
Into the car plunged the bad man, places of interest.
ing potato that has ever come before delay Mme. Koraleff was located in
bad man of the west and his terrible emptying a couple of chambers In his
Zurich, where she hadvbeen left destithe
British public."
George M ohr, of Chicago, and Mrs
deeds grew more interesting.
revolvers by way of emphasis. This C T. Kenned', of Grand Rapids, who
Last year's harvest was not good tute by the partner of tier flight, whose
“I’ll tell you wfiat It Is, fellows,”
w effect of scatteringthe occu- ha' e been visiting at the home of M. and farmers are short of money; other fancy had been attracted by a woman
had the
declared K
. *1 don’t believethere pants. M
made a wild dash In Mohr, left Friday for Milwaukeeto visit potatoes fell In price, and the Eldo- more to his liking than the wife of bis
exists to-day a good example of the search of the conductor, convinced friends.
rado was sympatheticallyaffected; late
There was a reconciliation,
and tha
that K
’s last hour had come.
Mr. and Mrs. .lohn I rink and Henry dealers who would not pay a fancy
K
made up his mind to the same Brink have returned to their homee in price for it "ran it down,” to excuse reunited pair again set forth In search
effect unless he could reach his own Detroit after visiting their parents, M r. their not having It for sale, and so on. of the valet, whom they found at Lausrevolver in the aleeplng-room of his S d Mrs A. H Brink, 128 West ThirA contributory cause of the Eldo- anne, again In a state of single blessed*
27 Weet Eighth Street
partner having
car. Making a run for it, he tried teenth street.
rado’s loss m
of prestige
yiesuge is believed
oeuevea to ness,
* his latest
— —
•••n taken.
to beat the bad man to it, but It was
Mre. Mary Whelan was the guest of be the extensive practiceof forcing It hBrB«lf off wlth a n«wer Ideal. though
no use. Like an avenging Nemesis relatives in this city the latter part of wider glass and taking cuttings from ,h* _broke_
chftln by Jeaylng what,
the terror of the plains came charging I ist week. She came from South Haven the product— a practice discounte- was left of the money with the valet,
down the center of the car, letting to attend the funeral of Mrs. J. Jeffries nanced by Lincolnshire growers gen- i The penitent valet was reinstatedin
which took place in Grand Rapids last
loose a picturesque flood of billingserally as producing abnormal and un- favor upon returning what was left of
Friday.
the money, and the three Journeyed
gate directed at K
and the Mrs. Wm. Mays, who with her son trustworthy results.
back to Russia.
Drugged. Robbed, Injured
whitewash collar. As he reached H emy has been visiting for two months
NdhlMmore truthfulcan be ula 01
the trunk in his room and sought to with relatives here, has returned to her
IS COLOR
PROTECTION? Moldy Grape. Make Best Wine.
«Tes wbp U
grasp his revolver K
glanced over home in Chicago. She was accompanied
his shoulderand saw the terrible by her brother, Bernard Bloemendal, This Theory Has Been the Same Up- McNaHy^at ^“e
westerner standing in the doorway who will spend his two weeks’ vacation
on Which Darwin Based All
with both cannons poised for action. in Chicago and in Cedar Grove, Wis
;
^,o,;rb7uPe^o(M“rn r;
His Accepted Ideas.
Charles Brii klow of this city and
Thereforehe decided not to stop at
Miss Augusta Metzger of Douglas were
the truak, but to go right on out of married by Rev. Sailor at Sangatnck
TM. Ueo. „Mhe~protect[ve™,o™.
window, which be did. Landing and left at once on a trip to Cadillac, tlon of animals has been one of the gen- professor, "produce a far finer wine than
nPS?l\
sbe foculwaaft
•
uPon bis head and shoulders,the rall- Petoskey and other northern points Mr. erally accepted Ideas in all works upon freshly gathered fruit. Moselle
a
road man picked himself up and and M rs James Thake of Holland at- natural history since Darwin's time, come from grapes which are In aslmply
,nf‘,™edd™trtf«t wbodemiir—
Bt*rted for the rear of the train Just tended the wedding They w 11 reside at
says John Burroughs, in Atlantic.! awful condition. The grapes grown
old
pile
medicine*
containnarcollc miaou,
ishjh as the bad man began to show his ap- 182 East Eighteenth street after Septem It regards the color of an animal as : the Moselle districts are not subjected crjfot.loader mercury.-K.
W. Lloyd. Pk. Oher
'
and druviflit. Denver, Colo.
preciation of the empty car by giving
4 rs.. Samuel Tlabing was pleasantly much the result of natural selection as to sufficient heat to fill them with sugar,
vent to a series of blood-curdling war
// /A# 0»/y 9p0n-9/mrw0itK
and
they
are
therefore
allowed
to
b«
surprisedSaturdayafternoon by a com- any part of Its structure— natural secries.
P/U Cmr0
pany of friends, who spent the hours lection picking out and preservingthose •tucked by what Is known ss noble rot,
On b\u way to the rear K
en- very cnjoyablyon the lawn, and deB-RU-SA CURES PILES or '*0 mi«
tints that were the most useful to the in which process the mold fungus, havWorst caaea cured with one boi of Kram.
countered the conductor, to whom he licious refreshments were served M rs
animal In concealing It from Its ene- ing the satisfactoryhabit of selecting Hundreds of competent and reliable doc ton a*
breathlesslytold the story of the bad
abing was presented with a rngby her
drumnata
iadorae above statements and I ekaflcertain
crysUls
according
to
taste,
mits or from its prey. If In this world no
man’s Invasion of his car. Without a friends, Mrs. 8. C. McClinticvoicing animal had ever preyed upon another. picks out the acid first and leaves just ewrc denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. III. *
Aflk followingleadingDruggists foraftdlftai
word, but with a peculiar smile on the sentiments of those present in a It Is thought that their colors might the proper proportion of sugar behlnd.''
P™0** hundred fold. Only reliable >•«»to-datedruggjataof Holland Sell E-RU-8A Hb
his face, the conductor hasened to felicitous speech, to which the hostess
have been very different, probably
responded.
£iT^n£1)r:£hM'
D- Smith; John W. Ka
the private car, K
following at a
and J. Q. Does burg.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Collen and fam much more0btearre and Inharmonious
, respectful distance.Without a
mo- ily arrived from California the latter than they are at present.
ment’s hesitation the conductor art of last week and were the goes s of
Northern Resorts Excursion
Now I am not going to run amuck
, sprang Into the private car just as
frs. Ed. Powers for a couple of days upon this generally accepted theory of
via
the bad man had concluded telling whi e looking for a house. Mr. Collen
modern naturalists,but I do feel disPere Marquette Railroad
the world that he owned It When was foreman at the factoryof outhman,
posed to shake it up a little, and see, If
the bad man saw the conductor he Carpenter A Tellinguntil last fall when
September 5
Holland Fair, Oct. 3, 4, 5 and
'STANDING IN THE DOORWAY dropped both revolvers and started for he went toCalifornlftfbrthe benefit of 1 can, what measure of truth there Is
Annual
low
rate excursion good
In
It.
That
there
Is
a
measure
of
truth
WITH BOTH CANNONS POISED
his health He has recovered health and
Will Be Great
the forward end. But the conductor
for ten days’ trip to the
FOR ACTION.”
stresgth finely and has resumed his po- In it I am convinced, but that it has
was too quick for him, and grasping sition with Gnthman, Carpenter & Tellbeen greatly overworked In our time
resort country
- [The Holland fair which will la
old-style’real bad man’ of the west the western terror by the coat collar
and more put upon It than it can bear,
Excursion
tickets
will
be
on
sale
tou read about ’em In stories written he exclaimed:
aty-flve little friends of Mar- of this I am also convinced.
held October 3, 4, 5 and 0 will be s
at all of the principal offices of the
by those newspaper fellows who have I “You measly bum, I’ve been looking PH.
guerite
j Hnntli
Huntley were hsppilr enterafternoon at the home
never been west of the ponds In Jack- for you all through the train. I told tained Saturday!
Pere Marquette R. R. Co, on dates great event.
Penguins of Interest.
son park and who are made up of yon that if you ever bothered me of Mr-. Jamee Huntley on South Cenabove
mentioned, for regular and
It is expected that the $1,200 ofThe penguins, of which about a
three-fourths imagination and one- again I’d break every bone In your tral avenue, the occasion being the
special
trains
dozen
species still exist on the rocky
birthday
anniversary
of
the
young
fourth froth.”
opwardlybody.”
Tickets will be sold to following, fered in purses for the races will atr
hoetees. Games on the lawn and the de- islands and coasts of the southern
“If what I hear la true,’’ protested
Dragging the limpid terror to the licious refreshments served contributed
hemisphere, are of unusual Interest as points, but may be used to inter tract the biggest and beet field df
one of the- _______
party, "there
are, on
the car platform, the conductoradmlnis- to the pleasure of the afternoon. The
_______
____
the survivors of the great flightlesn mediate stations north of and incontrary, a few of the real article left tered a lusty kick which sent him guests metat the home of Hazel Allen
horses in the history of the associabirds. Human greed has been attracted cluding Baldwin* where regular
around these very same bad lands plunging headlong Into the sands of and were conveyed in carryallsto the
to these rare creatures,and Dr. E. A. trains are scheduled to stop. Lud- tion. One thousand dollars
we’re scooting through at this mo- the desert As the bad man picked home of Mrs. Huntley.
Wilson, an English naturalist,points ington, Traverse City, Manistee,
ment”
himaelf up and limped dejectedly A family reunion took place last Satgiven in purses last year and the efout that within the last few years
urday
evening
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
E.
“Oh, pehaw,” retorted K
. “It’a away the expression on K
’s face
Elk Rapids, Charlevoix, Bay View,
werkman
on
West
Eleventh street in thousandsof them have been slaughJust like the stories of the cowboys waa a study.
Petoskey, Fran Wort, Mackinac fect of it was a stimulated interofc
tered for oil on MacqualreIsland and
which we read every day. The real, ’ “In the excitementof the moment
in the racing game and consequently
the Aucklands,not less than 100 tons Island.
simon-pure articlein the cowboy line yon didn’t recognize your friend, did grandchildrenwere present
__
For particulars as to rates, time of
of the oil having been recently placed
don’t exist any more except In Ac- you, Ed?” asked If
, laughing. “la and Meedames R. E. Werkman, and
better races. Inasmuch as the direcon the market. A new scheme is to trains, etc., see large bills or make
tion. Travel the weet over and you be the real thing?”
daughter, Leona, of st. Paul, Minn.; R.
establish great oil caldrons in the inquiry of Pere Marquette Agent.
tors of the fair have gone 1200 betwon’t see one of him, and I know
“Just couldn’t bear to hurt him, I H. Hoffman of Muskegon, P. Dogger of
H. F. Moeller, G. P. AGrand Rapids: J. Neimeyer, of Grand Auckland Islands. Thus far the “rookwhat I’m talking about Haln’t I suppose," said another.
ter this year the best of results are
erlea” of these Islands have suffered
3vv 32
eaten with him, bunked with him and
“Well, It wasn’t up to fJd, anyway,* Rapids, John Werkman, and daughter,
Gertrude, Ed Werkman, and daughter; comparatively HtUe from man, but
sure to follow. Con DePrec, ohalahelped him sober up many a time in declared a third. “He waft’t running
Effie. of Zeeland, aqd Mrs. Neimeyer the carrying out of the new project
the early day*, when I was a freight the blamed train.”
and daughters, Gertrudeand Johanna,
This is a spring}’ subject, for the man of the speed committee, capaHa
agent In Colorado? They are not to - “Well, anyhow, boys,” retorted the of Boston Harbor, a delightfulevening will bring speedy extinction to one of
the
most
unique
life forms of the
couches
at Jas. A. Brouwer’s are full Camilla,Phil St. Clair, George 1L
be found, I tell you, and In this re- crestfallengeneral freight agent, “he’i was passed.
world.
spect they are Just like the typical a bad man else he wouldn’thit the
of springs. They are durable, comA farewell reception was given by
and other noted ones from the Boone
bad man of the west Oh, of course,” booze so hard.”— Chicago Record- Mrs. A. Rosbach Monday afternoon, at
fortable and above all they are preher home on East Twelfth street,in
he conceded, "there are a lot of coun- Herald.
sentable,thus forming one of the Bros, stables, as well as the pick cf
honor of Miss Hilda Van Hoogen and
terfeits hiking around, simulating the
most desirable articles of furniture the horses on the state circuit this
Miss Henrietta Jonker. Thoee present
real article, and making the tender!• sock Word u Fill
The Cause.
besides the hostess and the gnests of
to be desired. From the foregoing
feet believe In ’em. That’s easy
season. The fairs at Lake Odessa, AlMrs. Blox— Miss Black says she al- honor were: Mrs. wm. Rottschafer, to the makers of Clothcraft Clothes.
you would naturally think that these
enougfi when a fellow la a tenderfoot, ways uses lemon Juice on her face; It’s
Mrs. J. Lion, Misses Frances Jonkman, They have succeeded in combining
couches are sold for fancy figures. legan, Berlin, Howard City, lonug '
but If I should see one of those good for the complexion.
Lemaand Louise Mokma, Kate Beuke- all of the essentials of good clothes
blamed, howling, counterfeitingcoMias Knox— I wondered what gave ma, Gertie Vanneis, Ottolena Stuit, with a moderate cost. The Lokker Nothing of the kind. The prices are Charlotte, ill fact the fairs of every
yotes hanging around I’d know him her that sour look.— Detroit Free Press. Gertrude, Lucy and Jennie Brouwer,
unusuallylow. ' To prove it go and county that in some time
15-t
for what he really waa.”
and Katie Dykstra of Grand Rapids. Rutgers Co. sells
ask to see the couch that sells for has conflicted with the Holland
Mias VanHoogenand Miss Jonker left
. “I dare say you are right,” replied
Not Full-Chested.
$8.75- When you see it you will
for their home at Prospect Park, Paterwill not conflict this year,
one of the party. “Of course,you are
Get your made-to order summer naturally think it costs much m
Only four per cent of the men
(son.N. J , Tuesday after a six weeks’
familiar with the west, wfille the rest
3 fast ones will all
suit
at
Lokker-Rutgers
Co.
We
have
the Britisharmy have a chest measure- vidt ‘
with rebSvS and friend? in
than that. But* that's the price
* tms
this ------- ------- o ..... .
of us are more or less green In this
ment over 40 inches, and 20 per cent, city, Chicago, Grand Bapids, Muskegon one of the finest tailors in th
the coun- he has other bargains in the
id, especially when th.
respect”
between 88 and 40
and other
try and can fit you out right.
line.
’in purses to tempt them.
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tions In that province ("open door").
Third— The cession to China of the
Chinese Eastern railroad from Harbin

1

THE NEWS

IN BRIEF.

For the Week Ending Aug. 15.
sohthward.
There never was any question about A bomb was thrown In Sourayskata
the acceptance on the pan of M. Witte street at BUiostok, Russia, many perof these "articles," the first two covering

SUPPORT

^

circumstances."This statement was
morning session of the plenipotentiarmade unofficially at the foreign office
ies In the general stores building of
Monday, when It was suggestedthat
the Portsmouth navy yard. Thursday.
in exchange for other great concesThe word "Indemnity’'carefullyavoidsions by the czar the mikado would
ed, the term employed being, "reimconsent to forego the requirementof
bursement"’ for the cost of the war.
"humiliatingreimbursement."
No som Is fixed, the amount being disWILL AWAIT RESULT.
tinctly adjourned for mutual adjustment between the two countries after
No General Battle Between Japs and
the Japanese expenditure has been asRussians Likely While Negocertained. These are the two all-imtiations Are On.
portant conditions, and those which

The national referendumon the dissolution of the union between Norway
and Sweden, held at Christiana, was
unanimous for dissolution.
Relations between the presiuent and
Senators Depew and Platt are strained
over the refusal of the executive to
make a certain appointment
Bishop Fallows, in a sermon at the
Princeton (III.) Chautauqua,said that
John D. Rockefelleris insane on money

the Russian plenipotenltariesfind ab-

and sets an example for grafters.

Inaoceptableas they are, however,

It

can he stated that these two principal
conditions did not come as a surprise
Russian plenipotentiaries.The
fashion in which Baron Koexplained the conditions before
ig them to M. Witte and the moment the negotiationsfail and there
ice of the use of the word "in- may be more or less skirmishing and
ty" in the presentation of Ja- outpost engagements while the troops
>111 for the cost of the war wlth- jare getting In position,but it Is ada sum leaves the way open mitted on each side that If either
’

support In ordinary food.
Send (or fre« t&mpU.

SCOTT *&

BOWNE,

Sire«4

/r>««s J"**1
50c. aad

f 1.00 1 all

OF--

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

(terved system along until it can find
ilrm

--

A BETTER LINE

----

SCOH’S EMULSION mtvcs as a
bridge to cerry the weakened and

Lightning struck a street car In New
of Japan in the diplomaticstruggle York, causing a panic In which 14 perRUSSIA MUST BEAR COST OF THE
which preceded hostilities.The third sona were Injured.
WAR AMD GIVE UP ISLAND
Is a natural consequence of the result
American manufacturers’exporta
j
OF fiATTTrAT.Ty,
of war. The cession of the railroad, the showed a large increasein value during
building of which cost Russia an Im- the last fiscalyear.
mense sum, estimated by some at beA severe hailstorm did much damage
Other Demands Made by the Mikado- tween $100,000,000 and $200,000,000,is to growing tobacco In Dane and Rock
Indemnity and Cession of Island to China. Japan and China, therefore, counties,Wisconsin.
Unacceptableto Russians, Accord- will arrange between themselvesthe
The total commercialvalue of all the
method by which the former is to be re- railroads in the United States is placed
ing to Reply.
munerated,and through this financial at over $11,000,000,000.
operation Japan might have a very conThree children,each three years old,
Portsmouth,N. H., Aug. 1L— Relm- siderable portion of her claim for the
met death In Chicago by falling from
bumment for the expenses sustained "expenses of the war" liquidated.
open windows in different parts of the
in the prosecution of the war and the
Will Not Waive Indemnity.
city.
cessationof the Island of Sakhalin conTokio, Aug. 15.— "the payment by
Five box cars were smashed to pieces
stitutethe main features of the peace
Russia of an immense indemnity to and Henry Crawford,of Chicago, was
conditions handed by baron Komura
Japan will not be waived under any
probably fatallyinjured in a wreck at
to M. Witte at the conclusion of the

Portsmouth, N. H., Airg. 15.-rlt
seems to be taken for granted among
the attaches of both the Japanese and
Russian missions that there will be no
geenral battle In Manchuria while the
peace negotiations are on. Oyama is
known to be preparedto strike the

FIND

sons being killed.

in tnore emphatic form the contentions

solutely unacceptable.

BUT YOU WILL NOT

_____
Ne# York.

draggbtt.
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intact anything
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and Wine.
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50c a Bottle
FAVORITE LIVER

CAN FIT YOCK HOME FROM GAKBET TO CELIAR

sssiss

FRED BOOVE,

'

FILLS

Livery Sale

to regulatethe system, 15c

and Fet’d

Stable

a package at

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAN. MICH.

Telegrams made public in St. Petersburg show that Viceroy Alexleff urged
the czar to make war on Japan, but
that the emperor hesitated to do so.
Former Senator Thurston, one of the

I S.A.

MARTIN

Drugs, Book% and Stationery

attorneys for Senator Mitchell, says he
has completed a bill of exceptions and
will appeal the case to the supreme
court.

Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.‘
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the

month

Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

telephone:

Cor. 5th & River

j
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Albert Gunderson, of Racine, Wis.,
was found dead near Cheyenne Wells,
Col. His head had been pounded into
Wood and coal at right prices,Holttationa,and constitutes the Oyama or Linevitch should deliberatea pulp with a barrel stave. The body
Tho great remedy for nervous prostrationand »U dluMts of the genera tir*
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
)pe for a final agreementis pos- ly bring on a general engagement
organs of either sox, such as Nervous Prostration,Falling or Lost Manhood.
value.
Certalnly the danger of a sud- which might cost 50,000 or 100,000lives,
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, exeesslYe use
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
Claims against the United . States
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
ipture. no matter what the ultl- his country would be accused of bad
irm
IICIUO
IB order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at «1.00 per box,
arising out of the war with Spain have
ilt may be, is precluded by faith in the negotiations here and
AN tn UumO. 4 boxes
OB. iTlOTF’S CHEMICAL 00., aeveliutATohlfe
Pnblie is Arronsc-*
Thurjpday’s developments.
would inevitably lose prestige In the been approved by the auditor of the
war departmentin the amount of $4,<; Other Demands.
eyes of the world. In the larger sense,
The public is arroused to a
.The other terms are substantially therefore,it can be said that an armis- 500,000.
The Cuban senate passed the house i knowledge of the curative merits of
what the world expected, and, with one tice already exists in Manchuria.
bill granting amnesty to exoffleers of | that great medicinal tonic Electric
or perhaps two exceptions,could pVob- | Should the negotiationsbe vainly prothe government who were guilty of Bitters, for sick stomach, liver and
a ably be entertained as oasis of negolonged and it become evident that they
misconductprior to the establishmentkidueys. Mary H. Walters, of 546
’ tlation. They include the following:
j were to be fruitlessthe advance of
St. Clair Ave., Columbus, O.,
The cesson of the Russian leases to Oyama or Linevltob might be the sig- of the
A lamp exploded at the home of Will writes. “For several months, I was
the Liaotung pennsula, comprising nal for the final rupture. The unex,Fort Arthur and Dalny! The evacua- pected attack on Port Arthur might be Elliott (colored) at Paducah,Ky., and given up to die. I had fever and
tion of the entire province of Man- repeated below Harbin.
three children aged four and two, two , agUet my DerVes were wrecked; I
being twins, were burned to death and cou,d not s,e i and my stomach
churia, the retrocession to China of
any privilegesRussia may have in the
BASEBALL
the parents badly
i was so weak, from useless doctors*
province and the recognition by Russia
In a head-on coUlalon two mi ea
tha( j cou|d not ea, Soon
of the principle of the "open door." Tables Which Show the Standing of from Macon, Ga., between a north- ( {i 6
• •
. .
bound Central of Georgia passenger af.ler beginning to take Electric
The cesson to Japan of the Chinese
Clubs of Two of the Leading
Eastero railroad below Harbin, the
train and a southbound freight, two ' Bitters, I obtained relief, and in a
Organizations.
main line through northern Manchuria
were killed and three
short-timeI was entirely cured.
to Vladivostok to remain Russian The following tables show the numWilliam Curtis, a negro,, was shot Guaranteed at W. C. Walsh’s drug
property.The recognition of the Jap- ber of games won and lost and the per- and killed by a policeman at Saratoga store; price 50c.
anese protectorateover Korea. The
centage of clubs of leading baseballor- while resisting arrest, after having
grant of fishing rlghts'toJapan In the
made a murderous assaulton Rev. Mr.
ganizations. National league:
A Sorprise Party
waters of the Siberian littoral northWon. Lost. Per ct. Schulte and wife at Ralston,N. Y.
Clubs.
ward from Vladivostok to the Behring New York....
30
.706
The steamshipEastland, of Chicago,
.628
A pleasant surprise party may be
38
sea. The relinquishment to Japan of Pittsburg....
44
.577 collidedwith a launch at South Haven,
Chicago ......
given
to your stomach and liver, by
the Russian -warships Interned in neu- Philadelphia...............58
43
.574
Mich., and men and women on the
50
.519
taking a medicine which will relieve
tral ports. Finally a limitation upon Cincinnati...
66
.377 smaller craft were hurled Into the waSt. Louis .....
the naval strength of Russia In far Boston ....... ...............35
their pain and discomfort,viz: Dr.
.330
71
ter as the little boat sank, but all were
.300
Brooklyn ...................30
70
eastern waters.
King’s New Life Pills. They are a
saved.
American league:
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompliah
As a whole the terms are regarded as
.38
.591
Philadelphia...............55
The Madrid newspapersdeclare that most wonderful remedy, affording
DESIRED
RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
exceedinglyhard by the Russians, Chicago ......
•
39
.671
10,000 laborers In Andalusiaare with- sure relief and cure, for headache, FflIITIAM B«w»re of connterfel'i and ImlUtlon*. Tte«enoln®l»pnt
op only in part® -board Car*
42
.563
while the Japanese, on the contrary, Cleveland...................54
VAUIIUH ton with ne-tlmlietlrattare on aid* of tb« botU*.
^rts*?*****
42
York ..................47
.528 out the necessities of life. * Several dis- dizziness and constipation, 25c at
as Baron Komura announced at the New
Sand for Circularto WILLIAM d MFtf. CO- Sol* Asenu. I'lmlsnd. Ohio.
.511
Boston .......
45
tricts are at the mercy of the rioters W. C. Walsh’s drug store.
conference, consider them moderate. Detroit ...... ...............
47
50
.185
Forsaie by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remediei
57
.400 and many landlords are seeking safety
The terms were immediately transmit- Washington ...............38
Diamond Dyes, Co-amols.Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve^'^d in this
8t. Louis ....................39
61 .390 in flight.
A teacher for the aper
ted to Emperor Nicholas and a reply is
William H. Klawltter, aged 50, and primary department of the Fillexpected in time .for the next meeting
TRAIN STRIKES AUTO.
Albert Bergaus, aged 50, have been more schools District No. i. Apply
of the conference on Monday.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Betrothed Couple Are Killed In Ver- drowned in the Mississippi river at to J. H. Hoekje, Holland Rural STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tb* ProbataCourt
Russians Make Reply.
La Crosse, Wis., while bathing. Six
Tbe ProbateCoart for the Connty of Ottawa.
for tba County of Ottawa.
mont—
Two
Other
Persons
Portsmouth,N. H., Aug. 12.— RusRoute No. 5.
In the matter of tbe estate of Hendrik
In tba matter of the catate of JACOB FLIEM AN
drownings occurred in La Crosse in
Are Hurt.
sia’s reply to the Japanese terms of
Jb. Having been appointed commlNloner*to J. Peuler, Deceased.
the past few days.
received,
examine
and
adjust
all
claim*
and
depeace were delivered by M. Witte to
During the busy season at Jeni- mand* of all pereonitR^lnst aa'd decaaeed, we Notice is hereby given that fonr months from tbe
Rev. C. P. Wilke, for 30 years pastor
Rutland, Vt., Aug. 15.— Deputy PoBaron Komura at 9:30 o’clock this
son
Park the Western Bandit Show no hereby Rive notice that four months from the 2ntb day ef July, A.D., 1905, have been al27th day of July. A. I). 1IU5. were allowed by
morning. Upon the two crucial points, lice Commissioner Harris Llndsley, of of the German Lutheran church at
company
will give performances•aid court for creditor* to present their claims t? lowed for creditors to presenttheir claims against
Madison, Wis., and for 12 years presiindemnity and the cessionof the island New York city, and Miss Eliza P. Willns for examlnstlon and adjustment,sxd that »e aid deceased to mid court for examinationand
wilt meet at tba office of Arthur Van Daren. 14 adjustment,and that all creditors of said
of Sakhalin, the reply is an absolute ing, of Chicago, were almost Instantly dent of the Wisconsinsynod, died of under a big tent each-day.
W< st 81b Street lu the city of Hollaed. In said deceased art required to preaent their claims
nonpossimus. Other points are ac- killed at Pike’s Crossing, near Ben- heart trouble. He was born in Ger*.
county,on the 16th dsyof Oct'iber A. D. 1SC8 and
many
64
years
ago.
on the 27th day >>f November A. D- 1006, at ten to said court, at the Probate Offlee
cepted as bases for discussion,while nington, Vt, Monday afternoon, when
St, Josrph, rate $1.
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said dsye. (or n the city of Grand Haven In mid conuty, on or
A
story
told
by
a
convict
in
the
Joliet
a
train
on
the
Rutland
railroad
struck
still others are accepted conditionally.
Muskegon, rate 50 cents.
the pnrprse of examining and adjusting ssld before the 20th day of November, A. D., 1906.
claims. Dated August 2, A, D, 1806.
The reply is rather long because, in the automobilein which they were (111.) penitentiary is believed to exPentwater, rate $1.
and that said claims will be heard by said court on
Arthur Van Duren,
enumerating the conditionsupon which traveling. Miss Willing’snephew, Am- plain the murder of PolicemenPennell
Monday, the 20th day of November,A. D., 1906
E. P. Stephan
and
Devine,
of
Chicago,
three
years
UommlsBloneri at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Sunday August 20.
discussion is admitted and those upon brose Cramer, and the chaffeur, J.
Dated July 90th A. D.jl906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
which consideration is declined, rea- Adamson, were thrown out and badly ago and led to the arrest of a man susTrain will leave | Holland at 9
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
sons and arguments are given. The bruised and cut but not seriously in- pected of being implicated.
a.
w—*
3w 29
Tb*
Probata
Court
for
the
county
of
Ottawa
C.
L.
Jenks,
a
pioneer
Wisconsin
lumjured.
The
engine
was
thrown
about
Japanese plenipotentiariesare expectSee posters or ask agents for In tbe matter of tbe estate of Xldert Dtekeme,
ed to ask for an immediate adjourn- 15 feet and the tracks were torn up for berman. Is dead at his home In La
aw 3*
deceased.
STATS OF MICHIGAN—Tbs Probate Court
ment to examine and prepare their re- 100 feet. The automobile was dashed Cross#, aged 65. He has been one of
Notice. Is hereby given that four month* from tbe for the County of Ottawa.
ply. M. Witte will probably intimate to pieces and afterwards was destroyed the most extensive lumber operators on
tb day of Jtfy. A. D. 1906, have been allowed
A Twciiig SUry
la tb* matter of tbe eaUt* of Peter
the Mississippi and Its tributariesin
that the Russian plenipotentiariesex- by fire. t
for creditors to present their claims against said VandaPoel, Deceased.
Wisconsin and Minnesotasince 1850.
is the saving from death, of the
pect the Japanese to display as much
deceased to said court for examination and adNotice is hereby given, that fort months from
Child Makes Record Swim.
expeditionas they (the Russians) have
baby girl of Geo. B. Eyler, Cum- justment, and that all creditors of mid df. tbs 2nd 'dty of August*A. D. 1906, have been
Boston, Aug. 15.— Rose Pltonof,aged
THE MARKETS.
shown in the preparation of their reberland, Md. He writes: “At the ceased are requiredto present their claims to allowed for creditors to present their elalme
ten years, of this city, Sunday swam a
sponse. Monday, therefore,is exage of 1 mouths, our little girl was mid court, st the probate offlee, In the City of against said deceased to said court for examinmile in Dorchester bay in 33 minutes.
New York. Aug. 15.
Grand Haven In said county on or before the 24lh ation and adjustment,and that all creditors ot
pected to be the day on which the real
LIVE
STOCK—
Steers
...... H 06
5 65
in declining health, with serious day of November, A. D. 190', and that said claims
The child’s performance which was
said deesased are required to present their
discussion will begin.
Hogs. State ................
6 40 ft; 6 W
Throat trouble, and two physicians will be beard by said court on Friday, the 24th olsffci'*to said Court at tbe Probate office,in
witnessed and recorded by competent
Sheep ......................
300
$475
Three Articles Agreed On.
Judges, is believed to be the best rec- FLOUR— Minn. Patents ...... 5 26 4? 5 75
gave her up. We were almost in day of November,A. D. 1906. at ten o’clock In the tbe Clbyof Grand Haven in said county on or
WHEAT-September........
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 15.— Albefore the 2nd day of December, A. D. 1906 and
ord ever made by
girl amateur
despair, when we resolved to try forenoon.
December
.................
though very rapid progress was made swimmer In open water.
Dated July, 34tb, A. D. 1906.
that ssld claims will b* beard by said Court on
CORN— September ........... 68
Dr. King’s New Discovery for ConEDWARD P. KIRBY.
with the peace negotiations Monday,
RYE— No. 2 Western ........ 70
Stturdaytb* 2nd day of December, A. D.
BUTTER ......................15
sumption, Coughs and Colds. The
Judge of Probata.
three of the 12 articles which constitute
1903 at ten o'oloek la the forenoon.
Negro Burned at the Stake.
CHEESE ......................8}
/»-8w
first bottle gave relief; after taking
Dated August 2nd A. D. 1906.
the Japanese conditionsof peace having
Sulphur Springs, Tex., Au£ 12.— EGOS .......................
EDWARD P. DEBT,
CHICAGO.
four bottles she was cured, and is
been agreed to by M. Witte and Baron Tom Williams, a mulatto, about six
ledge of Probate.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Rosen on behalf of Russia, neither of o'clock Friday morning made an at- CATTLE— Choice Steers » 60
now in perfect health.” Never fails
81-3w
Common to Good Steers. . 4 35
Cor tba County of Ottawa.
the two articles to which M. Witte, In his tempt to assault a young white girl
Infr'r to Common Steers 3 >0
to relieve and cure a cough or cold.
At a aarnion of said court, bald at tba proBulls, Common to Choice. 2 25
reply, returned an absolute negative, in a pasture near this town. Later he
At W. C. Walsh’s drug store; 50c bata offlee In tb* olty of Grand Havtn, In mid At a ssealoa of said oourt, held at tbe Pro*
was reached. The crisis, there- was captured by a mob and burned at hogs— Light 'Mixed'!!!!!'.!!'.
offlee. In tbe City of Grand Haven, m
6 00
and A1.00 guaranteed. Trial bottle couaty on tbe 8rd day .of July A. D., 1906 bate
mid county on tbs hist day of July, A D. 1906.
fore, Is still to come. It may be reached a stake in the public square here.
Heavy Packing ............6 60
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
Proant: Hon. Edward P. fiirby,.Judge
free.
Heavy Mixed .............6 00
to-day, as the cessionof Sakhalin comes
of Probate.
of Probata,
BUTTER-Croamery ........
Car Strike Off.
In tba matter ef tbe estate of
fifth In the list The three "articles,’’
Dairy ......................
UNION In the matter of tb* estate of
Saginaw,Mlcb., Aug. 10.— The street EGGS— Fresh ................
as they are officially designated in the
Cornelius
VanDommelen, Henrietta
Albertus Hellenthal,Deceased.
LIVE POULTRY ...... .....
• At
Defiance, Ohio, Annual Enbrief communicationsauthorized to be car strike In Saginaw, which has been POTATOES-Perbu. (new).
VanDommelen
and John Van
Uemke Helientba! having filed In mid coart
given to the press, which were disposed on since June 4, was officially de- GRAIN— Wheat, September.
campment August 14-19- Tickets her final administration account, [and her petition Dommelen, Minors.
'
Corn,
New,
September...
of Monday, are In substance as follows: clared off Wednesday afternoon. The
on sale at rate of one fare plus 25 praying for tbe allowance thereofand for tbe Jacob VanVoorst having filed In said court his
Oats, September ..........
management of the railway will take
Barley. Malting .........
Status of Korea Fixed.
amlgnmentand distribution of tbe residue of said first annual and final account ss guardian of
cents for the round trip.
mid estate and his petitionpraying for tbe alRye, September ..........
the striking employes back on Individu»
First— Russia's recognition of JapH. F. Moeller, General Passen.
lowance thereof,
MILWAUKEE.
al application.
an’s ."preponderating
Influence" and
It Is ordered that the
n la ordered that the
GRAIN— Wheat, September I 81J4G
ger
30 21
special position In Korea, which RusCorn, September ..........
Bear Admiral Dead.
31st
day
of
July,
A.
D.
1905
6th
day of September, A. D. 1905
Oats, September ..........
ala henceforth agrees is outside of her
Washington,Aug. 12.— The death of
Rye, No. 1,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said probate
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said Probate
sphere of influence. Japan binding her- Rear Admiral Andrew E. K. Ben ham,
KANSAS CITY.
offlee, ho and is hsrsby sppolntod for exsm- offlee, be aad la hsrsby appointedfor examinPieidlshSileriig
self to recognize the suzerainty of the retired,at Lake Mahopac, N. Y., was GRAIN— Wheat, September.$ 73%® 74
ining and allowing said accountand hearing ing and allowingsaid account and hearing
December .................74^ 74H
said petition
reigning family, but with the right to reported to the navy department Friis often caused by sore, sulcers said petition. «
Corn. September ..........46 Vu’ 46%
five advice and assistance to Improve day. He was a member of the Schley
and cancers, that eat away your It Is Further Ordered, Thai public notice It la further ordered, that public notiee
Oats, No. 2 White ........ tl G t$
thereof be given by publleaUoi)of a cepf ot
the civil administration of the empire. court of Inquiry.
ST. LOUIS.
skin. Wm. Bedell, of Flat Rock, thereof bo given by pubUcatUno! a copy of
To Evacuate Manchuria.
CATTLE-BeefSteers ...... |3 00 G 6 00 Mich., says: “I have used Buck- this order, for three successiveweeks previous this order, for three successiveweeks previous
Texas Steers .............
2 26 G 4 15
to ssld day of bearing, In tbe «Bouu«D Oitt to said day ef bearing. In the Holland City
Miner Killed.
Second— Mutual obligation to evacuHOGS— Packers ..............
6 75 ft- 6 36
lens Arnica Salve, for Ulcers, sores News a newspaper printed and circulated in News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
Hurley,
Wis.,
Aug.
11.—
Samuel
Stenate Manchuria, each to surrender all
Butchers ................... 6 25 ft 6 St
mid
„
and cancers. 1 is the best healing sold
__
. _
4 25 G 4 60
special privilegesin that province,mu- man, a miner employer at the Montreal SHEEP— Natives ............
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
OMAHA.
dressing
I ever found,” Soothes and
mine,
was
shot
and
killed
near
hli
tual obligationto respect the “territori(A true
Judge of Probate.
(A true
Judge of probate.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... |3 76 » 5 60 heals outs, burns and scalds. 25c
al integrity"of China and to maintain home. The murderer escaped. Th(
FANNY DICKINSON.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Stockersand Feeders.,..2 50 « 4 20
sheriff
and
a
posse
is
in
pursuit
ol
Cows and Heifers ........2 75 ft 4 10 at
C. Walsh's drug store;
ProbateClerk.
the principle of equal opportunity for
ProbateClark.
26-gW
HOGS— Heavy ...............
6 85 ft C 05
aw n
commerce and industry of all na- Peter Desrolia,another miner.
SHEEP- Wethets ............4 60 ft 6 00 gi a anteed.
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Business Directory

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Attention!

[}j

carry the largest line

Collections

Bicy-

to.

of a bicycle give us a call

Estate

before going elsewhere as

guns

and Insurance. Office

J .

We will be pleased to refer
any one thus afflicted to many
who now

enjoy the blessing of
health, after years of hopeless
suffering.
**1 have a son that had brain fever
years old, foUowed by fits of
the worst type, and he waa pronounced
Incurable,T spent hundreds of dollars
for him, without relief. After about
fifteenyears he became so bad that we
sent him to, LongoHff hospital for the

Insane,at Loransport, Ind. He was
there nearly three years, but he continued to grow worse, so we brought
him home July 80. 1908, in an awful
‘ condition. He had ioet his mind almost
entirely.He hardly knew one of the
family: could not even find his bed:
was a total wreck. He had from 5 to
M fits a day. We were urged to try
Dr. MUes’ Nervine,and before the first
pottle waa used, we could see a change
for the better. We have given It to
ITREMERS, H., Physician and him ever since, sad he has had but
two very light spells since last August,
*-*- Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
1903, and then he waa not well other
ways. We pronounce him cured, as he
Ave. and lilth St. Office at Drug
can work and go anywhere. If any one
wlanea to ask any questions concerning
Store, 8th St.
this, they are at liberty to do o."
B. H. BUNNELL, Lincoln. Ind.
T^HOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
21 EBthSt., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
flret bottle will benefit. If It falls, he
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8 a. m., 4-5
will refund your money.

Physicians

Mi;

without

gravel

We

BANK

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, 850,000.00

ity of

or]

CITY STATE

J

have on hand a large quant-

with

Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine has been so successful in
curing these brain-wrecking
diseases that there is every
reason to believe that even the

when two

$50,000.00. .

HOLLAND
asasasHsa aesHfissssasasiy

,

,

also put on gravel Roofs

p.

and

m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
’ Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

DRUGS & MEDICINES

Rescued from Frozen North After
Being Lost for Over

Two

VlfALSH, HEBER,

a call.

Years.

Druggist and
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
New York, Aug. 11.— Cut off for more
'goods pertaining to the business. than two years in the Icy regions
25 E. Eighth Street.
around the north pole and long believed to be dead, the members of the
rhOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, Flala-Zeiglerpolar expedition have
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet been rescued.• All but one of the 38
j Articles. Imported and Domestic men who were marooned in July, 1902,
on ice floes in the far north) their
cigars. 8th street.
stanch ship America being crushed to
GOODS
GROCERIES atoms and their stores lost, are now
safe at Honnlngsvaag,Norway, on the
j
an Gotten, gabriel, Gen- relief steamer Terra Nova. 1 ne Fiala1
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and Zelgler expedition reached 82 degrees
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, and 13 minutes north latitude.

’’

Give us

Dread
The "change of

Officials Blame Citizens

for the Spread of the Dreadful

women as

Disease.

New Orleans, Aug.

is

1

Women

Prepare

life" is

apedlly culminated in the death of Arch-

bishop P. L. Chapelle,of the diocese of
Louisiana in the afternoon. The news
of the archbishop’sdeath created a profound shock. Mgr. Chapelle was taken
111 on Friday. He had returned to the
city three days before, having Just completed a tour of Louisiana, and announced on his arrival his intentionof
cooperating in the efforts then In full
swing to stamp out the fever. The
archbishop,however, left his house only
on one occasion before he was taken
sick. This was to take a drive, with
his niece. On Friday he complained of
the symptoms which are the forerunner
of yellow fever. Dr. Laru, the archbishop’s physician, was called. He diagnosed the case as a genuine attack of
yellow fever. From the first Dr. Laru
was apprehensive as to the results of the
attack owing to the physique of his patient.

ArchbishopChapelle’was very stout
of build, full-bloodedand past 60 years
of age. and the fever is always alarming
in a patient under these conditions.The
best availablemedical and nursing talent was pressed into service, the apartments were screened and every feffort
made to conduct a successfulscientific
fight. The disease, however, made
steady inroads upon the venerable patient, and Tuesday he was found to be
in a serious condition. When Dr. Larue saw him early Wednesday there
was no improvement,but on the contrary, he showed signs of increasing
weakness. Before noon there was an
alarming change for the worse in his
condition. Then news of his death
came,

I

!

j

1

!

1

1

1

it

draws near

not without reason.

Every

A

sudden
change In his condition Wednesday
10.—

Diseases— Intelligent

Many

the most critical period
of a woman's existent*;,
and the anxiety felt by

Death Rata Continues to Increase-

Health

Are Susceptible to

for It. Two Relate their Experience.

!

ARCTIC EXPLORERS FOUND.

Repair Roots

A Time When Womei}
MGR. CHAPELLE SUCCUMBS TO
DREAD DISEASE AFTER
SHORT ILLNESS.

most hopeless cases can be

Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital

Stock,

Epilepsy.

benefited, if not fully restored.

Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., 0. Mokma, 1 Cashier, H.

16th St.

PrifiM

P. H., Attorney, Real

PIRST STATE BANK, Commer* cial and Savings Dept, G. J.

TUBBERGAN i ZANTING

tWe

Law

• BANKS

locks, etc.

W.

Attorneyat

McBride Block.

in

we can save you money.
We also do repairing of
Bicycles and re-covering

29

J.,

promptly attended

Office over 1st btate Bank.

McBRIDE,

in the city; wj^en in need

umbrellas.repairing

THE TURN OF LIFE

Fits.igthen

.

I'JIEKEMA,G.

Newt Secondhand

Convulsion,

I!

fcL552"l

ATTORNEYS
We

BP

woman who

neglects the care of her
health at this time invites disease and pain.
When her system is in
ft deranged condition,
or she is predisposed to
apoplexy, or congestion
of any organ, the tendency is at this period
likely to become active
—and with a host of nervous irritations,m^ke
life

a burden. At

this

time, also, cancers and
tumors are more liable
to form and begin their
destructivework.

Such warning symptoms as sense of suffocation, hot flashes, head-

aches backaches, dread
of impendingevil, timidity, sounds in the ears,
palpitationof the heart,

sparks before the eyes,
irregularities,
constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and inquietude, and JUziness. are

jtfrs.

AF.

GMyfan

d

promptly heeded by intelligent women who are
roaouaMaaaaomaotMoa»a«aioiQ(r
approachingthe period
in life when woman’s great change " I wrote you for advice and commenced

may

be expected.
These symptoms are all just so many
calls from nature for help. The nerves
are crying out for assistanceand the
cry should be heeded in time.
Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound waa prepared to meet the needs
of womanfs system at this trying
period of her life. It invigorates and
strengthens the female organism and
builds up the weakened nervous system.
It has carried thousands of women

treatmentwith Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound as you directed,and I am
the Change of Life, a well woman. I
recommendingyour medicine to all
friends. "-Mrs.

am
mj

Annie E. O. Hyland, CtNatSTi

town, Md.

Another Woman's Case.

---

day I read some of the testimonialsof
who had been cured by Lydia R. Flnkhanft
For specialadvice regarding this Im- Vegetable Compound, and I decided to try 14
portant period women are invited to and to write yon for advice. Your medicine
made me a well woman, and all my bad sympwrite to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., toms soon disappeared.
and it will be furnished absolutely free
“ I advise every woman at this period of Ufa
Scourge Slowly Spreads.
of charge.
to take your medicine and write you for adNew Orleans, Aug. 15.— Following Is . Read what Lydia E. Pinkham'sCom- vice.’’— Mrs LitsleHinkle, Salem; Ind.
the official report on the progress of pound did for Mrs. Hyland and Mrs.
What Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetftblft
yellow fever up to six p. m. Monday:
Hinkle:
Compound did for Mrs. Hyland and
New cases Monday, 55; total cases to Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
Mrs. Hinkle it will do for any woman
"I hod been suffering with falling of the »'t this time of life.
date, 1,018; deaths Monday, 12; total
womb for years and waa passing through the
;
deaths to date, 166.
Holland
It baa conquered pain, restored
49 W.Sth St.
Change of Life. My womb was badly swolIn spite. of their terrible suffering
I Flour Produce,
etc. River St.
Slow progress is made by the dis- len ; my stomachwas sore ; I bad dizzy spells, health, and prolonged life in cases that
during their long absence, when there
utterlybaffled physicians.
ease in what Is known as the Ameri- sick headaches, and was very nervous.
seemed no hope of ever being able to
can portion of the city, and with few Lydia E. Pinkhan's VeftetaMe
Where Others
recross the broad northern sea sepexceptions the cases there are isolated.
arating
them
from
home
and
friends,
For Over Fifty Years
T^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- all tjie explorers are in good health, The health authoritiesare still unable
1
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith and spirits. That they are alive Is to assert whether the high water mark
u appeared more likely that the questhe makers of Clothcraft clothes
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- due to the stores left In the north by In the matter of dally aggregate cases
tion of the cession of the Island, upon
have been making good clothes.
has been reached and they consider it
cultural Implements.River Street. the duke of Abruzzi and the Andree
which neither side Is now prepared to
too
early
to
hazard
a
guess
at
the
exThis is the oldest house of its kind
relief expedition.
yield, when reached by mutual agreein this country, and it has an enviaA. PracticalMachinist One Norwegian seaman died from tent of the victory which they expect
ment, would be postponed until the end.
to
win,
but
with
a
large
proportion
of
ble record for integrity and the
Mill and Engine Repairs a natural causes while the expedition was
The policy of each side, as understood,
quality of its ppduct. The Lok. specialty. Shop on Seventh Street making scientific explorations and at- the cases responding to good treatbeing to maneuver to place the responment, they do not believethere is any
tempting to reach the north pole.
ker-Rutgers Co recommends Cloth- near River St.
sibility of a rupture on the other, it li
COMMISSIONERS
FAIL
TO
AGREE
chance that the disease can approach
regarded as a practicalcertaintythat
craft as the best brand he has ever
ON
ARTICLE
FIVE
AND
TAKE
DIE IN WRECK. to the proportion of any of the serious
DeKOSTER,
neither will Insist at this Juncture upoo
15-tf
epidemics of the past, though the popUP NEXT ONE.
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh Mistaken Orders or Negligence Causes
precipitating a situation which will
ulation of New Orleans Is almost
decide this Issue.
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Awful Disaster at Kishdouble what it was in 1878.
The plan Is almost certain to pass over
man, Ohio.
While It is contended that yellow fe- RUSSIA GIVES UP
the disputed articlesand see how far
ver is not, as was formerly supposed,
LIAOTUNG LEASES an agreement is possible— then to remo
the
Cleveland, O.. Aug. 14.— A fast east- a filth disease,experience here is that
turn and attack the obstacles. This li
bound passenger train on the Nickel people who live in filth and in unsaniO.
the logical and general method of dipPlate road collided with a west-bound tary surroundings are much more likeSatisfactory Decision Reached on Pro- lomacy. It has the great advantageof
WTH
freighttrain early Sunday at Kishman, ly to have a fatal termination of the
vision of Article Four — Main bringing the plenipotentiariesto a rapO., near Vermillion, resulting In the disease when they contract it than are
Points to Be Taken Up Last- prochement upon every possiblepoint
All Operatloos Carefullyand Thor- death of 12 persons, while at least 25 those who live in the midst of a betHopes for Treaty Continue.
and clearly defining the points of diothers
were
injured,
eight
of
whom
ougbly Performed.
ter environment
vergence, narrowing the Issues which
ONSUMPTION Pries
will probably die. The wreck, accordflames Residents. '
Portsmouth,N. H., Aug. 15.— Artlcls divide the negotiations to the fewest
OUGHSand
50c &$ 1.00
ing to the officers of the company,was
....... ...... *
Dr. White attributesthe spread of four, of the peace conditions under
Offiw over Doesbarg’s Drug Store
Fret Trltl.
possible number. If, for instance,
caused by a misunderstandingof or- the disease to the people's failure to
consideration by the Russian and the disputed points were reduced to
ders.
or
neglect
to
obey
them
on
the
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
Hours— 8 to 1
] to 6 pi.
notify the health officialsof the apJapanese plenipotentiaries,
was agreed two, as It Is considered certain they
part of the crew of the freighttrain.
THBOAT and
TROUBpearanceof the fever. If all cases
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Aside from the engineer, the men were reported to him as soon as dis- upon during the forenoon of the peace eventually will be, the plenipotentiarkilled on the passenger train were all covered he could send out his aids and conferenceTuesday. Consideration ies would be enabled to bargain or
riding In the smoking car at the head put up screens and take other meas- also was given to articlefive, but In compromise, to offer proposition and
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
of the train, and were mostly foreign ures to isolate all patients immediate- the course of discussion differenceof counter-proposition. If, in the end.
Peenliar Disappearance
laborers In the employ of the Standard ly. Fumigation and screening are de- views developed,and It was de- agreement were found to be ImpoeOil company, on their way from Fort layed too often, says the doctor, be- cided to take note of the opposing slble, the world would know and be
J. D. Runyan, of Butlerville, O.,
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
opinions, and proceed to the consider- able to form Its Judgment of the
Seneca, O., to Brookfield,0., in charge
cause the citizensdo not give the full
laid the peculiar disappearanceof from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Rivation of other articles. No further merits of the respective contention!
of a foreman. Engineer C. C. Poole, of
cooperationthat the health officials
his painful symptons of indigestion er Street.
agreementshad been reached when the and place the blame for the prolongathe passenger train was killed at his
need If the epidemicla to be fought
and biliousness to Dr. King's New Any §08 wishing to sea ms after post, while trying to reach for the air
conference adjourned shortly before tion of the carnage In the far east
two o’clock, to resume at three
Life Pills. He says: “They area or before office hours can call me up brake after seeing the headlight of tfie
Hopes of Success Strong.
The campaign of prosecutionof those
o’clock.
freight train. His fireman,Haefner,
The
very fact that ultimately the
perfect remedy, for dizziness, sour
who have not paid obedience to the
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
Russia Surrenders Leases.
saved himself by Jumping.
world will be enabled to fix the restomach, headache, constipation, 18th Street.
antimosqulto ordinanceis \o be par-'
Article four relates to the surrender sponsibilityfor rupture, that In the
etc." Guaranteedat W. C. Walsh's
ticipatedin by the federal authorities,
PACKERS
TO
FACE TRIAL.
of Russian leases on the Liaotung ! final analysis the two countries u%
drug store, price 25c.
the city board of health, the police
peninsula, and article five, which was on trial before the public opinio* of
Subpoenas 'for Witnesses Issued 8* and the various ward committees.
passed over on account of differences, | the world, constitutes the main hop*
Sweeping
orders
have
been
issued
by
cretly— Packers Are Taken
to the cession of Sakhalin Island to of a successful outcome of the nego*
Inspector Whitaker to the police to
Yon Ota Prevent Bick-Headache
by Surprise.Japan.
tiatlons.
when you feci It first coming- on, by Ukins; t
prosecute all landlords and agents who
While
covering the surrender of the
SUtnon'i Pill at once. It removes the poison that
Article 3, which is agreed to, It deChicago, Aug. 14.— October 2 has fail to screen their cisterns. The re-1
causes the trouble. A guaranteedcure, and
lease of Liaotung peninsula and the veloped Tuesday was Incorrectly
been set as the first trial day for the suit of the order was the making of a
money refunded if not satisfied.25 cents.
Blonde and ElliottIslands, which are stated to be the cession of the Chi24 packers and lawyers and five cor- large number of affidavits by the poporations Indicted on charges of com- lice Monday. In one of the uptown Included In the leasehold,articlefour nese-Easternrailroad. That article
bining In restraint of trade, accepting wards the citizens’ committee swore does not touch Port Arthur and Dal- comes later. The third article perSchool of Dressmaking
rebates, and Interferingwith govern- j out 80 affidavits for violationsof the ney, which are covered In a separate tained to the restoration of the Chi—Thu
cii be round it—'
Ladies have you seen this school
ment witnesses. Hundreds of wit-J screening law, some of them against article— Japan, It Is understood,In- nese administration In the province of
or the system used, if not, why not.
nesses will appear at the new federal( men of large prominenceand wealth. sists, at least for the present,upon the Manchuria and was a necesssary and
occupation of these two points. The natural sequence to article2, providchance of a life time to learn
building to testify In the cases for the
question of Ruslan government and ing for mutual evacuation and muTeamsters Reelect Shea.
dressmaking from A. to Z. Hargovernment In view of this plan of
Groceries &
Goods
riogton Hall.
United States DistrictAttorney C. B. 1 Philadelphia.Aug. 14.— President private property will probably be tual recognition of Chinese territorial
Morrison, between 15 and 20 subpoenas' Cornelius P. Shea, of the International dealt with by mixed commissions, as Integrity and the "open door” policy
For Rent
were issued secretly and served Fri- Brotherhoodof Teamsters and Help- Is customary at the conclusion of s for which American diplomacy haa
6 acres of land — or more— house, F. S.
D. day night The papers are returnable ers was Saturday reelected president war when fortifiedcities pass from fought The mistake was due to the
October 2 in the United States district of the organization by a vote of 129 to the jurisdictionof one country to an- fact that the railroad question inham, com crib and other buildingsPhysicianand Surgeon.
121, defeating Daniel Fufman, of Chi- other.
court
volved "generally in the questionof
Located about one mile north of Pine SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISThe plenipotentiaries reached an the restoration of Chinese adminisIssuance of these papers came as a cago, the candidate of the opposition
Creek Bay. For particulars apply to
EASES of Women and children. surprise to most of the packers as forces. A clean sweep was made by his agreement on article four without tration in Manchuria was touched.
C. H, McBride, McBride Blk.
they had been entirelyignorant of the entire ticket. His reelectlon was not protracted discussion. Article five,
Sight Calls Promptly Attoided to
only considered a tributeto his quali- concerning the cession of Sakhalin IsTwo Killed by Lightning.
28 5w
move of the governmentofficials.
ties as a reWpAbut was also construed land, was then taken up, but an unPeru, Ind., Aug. 15.— James Showley
Forest Fires in Idaho.
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
It will wash and not rub of!
as an Indorsement of his management derstandingon this subject seeming and Ernest Campbell, both young
Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 14.— Forest fires of the strike which resulted in com- Impossible, the discussion was post- men, drove into a barn near Wynn
This complexion all envy me,
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
are burning in several places between plete defeat for the Chicago teamsters.
poned and the envoys proceeded to station early Tuesday to escape a
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
where he can be found night and Slafe Creek and St. Joe, the smoke roll- The conventiondecided to meet next
consider articlesix, which deals with storm. Lightning struck the barn,
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.
ing in huge volumes over Wallace and .year in Chicago.
day. Ottawa telephone110
a question of little Importance, and on killing both men. The barn was
Haan Bros.
in eastern Idaho and western Montana.
which It Is expected that a thorough partially destroyed and the horse was
Japs Raise Sunken Ships.
State Land InspectorMunson estimates
understandingwill be easily reached. killed.
Tt Caret bid iitalijVictoria, B. C., Aug. 15.— News ha*
that 5,000 acres hae been destroyed in
Diplomacy Averts Crisis.
$500
been received from Port Arthur that
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- Idaho this year by forest fires.
At the morning sessionof the conferWe will pay the above i
let*. All druggists refund the money
over 70 vessels,Including the battleTwo Boys Drowned.
If they fell to cure. E. W. Groves'
ehH» Peresriet, Poltava, Retvizan, ence, which began shortly before ten
Take the fnulne.nrlglael
Marshall,Mich., Aug. U-Georgs Pobieda and Pallada and the cruiser o’clock, considerationof article 4, which
signature on every box.
Little Liver 1
i the directionsare ______
Fraundrider and Eddie Rockinger, each Bayan have been raised and the work relates to the Liaotungpeninsula and
sy are purely Vegetabla,
about 12 years of age, were drowned in of salvagingthe merchant steamers the surrender of the Russian leases, was
500 Cords of
begun. As the cession of Sakhalin Is
Ranging in price from $150 to the millpond rt the Kalamazoo river sunk at the harbor mouth for blocking
Saturday afte uoon. Both lads were purposes has been let to Japanese the fifth article, the natural deduction
f 2.25 per cord. Holland FuellCo.
would be that Tuesday would witness a
playing upon the roof of a boathouse firms.
tf 14 and slid off . into the river.
collision and possibly a deadlock. But
|
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be

port

schooner Abbie arrived in
a cargo of lumber.

Monday with

able to be out.

re- f°nned chnrch next Sunday,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MaThe Sprin. La e hotel has been son. Pine street, Tuesday— a son.
waAofthe
pickles in the H. J. H. mz s,m g sold by E. C Dyrrt • Tfxas patties
The public schools will open
fiixty-two persons were drowned house at Zeeland, ihih i> u mw | who prafjpos- iiimbiU improveTuesday, September 5.
iathewatersof Michigan during the deptrture fur the pinil, i » mai ments her. I.aimg ilit* building

fiwed $1,500

for
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TWeday with nearly 700 Dowjeites wagon, dnven
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aboard, bound for John Alexander last Friday by a ,au > “
I.
Lowie's White Lake summer home. Knoll, was siruih .
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in charge of Mu i
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immediate and was coun e
elect by the last legislature will go The horse did . t
into elect September 16, and it is
All statutes not given
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A Richmond, California paper

that date and ready says: “The concert given last night
by Mrs Moulton and Mrs. Wood of
Chicago was a great treat. They took
A.S. Fairbanks, W. A. Holley their audience by storm.” Hear
•ad T. J. Boggs were appointed
them at the M. E- church next Fridelegatesby the M. E. Sunday day evening.
School to attend the county Sunday
school convention at Grand Haven
It keeps the H. J. Heinz Co. busy
tin week.
day and night to take care of the
le printed by

distribution.

ber

Van

Dr. W. P. Scott has sold to C.

,

Ik

FOR

:

of a Inrire 1 avi ion.

v,llage.

Eight hundred tons of coal cmi
Miss Minnie McOougall and Otto
If yon want to get married go to
G. Me ore, both of Grand Rapids 8*8ned to Capi. Austin Harrington Charlotte. The justices of the peace
'•ere married at the M. E. parson- wa8 brought from' Uuffuij l;, the
of tnui city have published a stateLuck«y The Liufkey
by Rev. A. T. Luther last schoonerA.
meul saying they are in sympathy
is a big fellow and diawu eleven leet
lisday evening.
" itli PresidentRoosevelt’santi-race
of water.
suicide
policy and that they would
The steaimr Atlanta of the Goodmarry
all couples free up to SoptemPeter
vely
iii& line arrived in Grand Haven

fcspected that the public acts will

-r

ng

25

upon which Mr.

rThe

Park

Van der Heuvel

liver

must be gently

stirred so1

rthatthe bile will be thrown off in the right

will

'channel; the system must be invigorated^

build a large cottage.

The ladies of the German
Lutheran church have postponed the
social which was to have been held
Tuesday evening until tomorrow
evening.

pA»ete
1

JamesKern, cousin of Mrs. E. J.
Fredrik Walcott died at the home O’Leary died Sunday at Toledo,
of his daughter in Grand Rapids Ohio. Mrs. O’Leary and her sister,
early last Monday evening. He was Miss Nellie Mullen, who has been
«ell along in years and succumbed visitinghere, attended the funeral in
to a chronic ailment. Mr. Walcott Toledo Tuesday.
lost his wife years ago and is surW. H. Allen has resigned his
vived by several children. He was
position as manager of the Walsha resident of Zeeland for many years
DeRoo Milling & Cereal Co. and
and served as a member of the com
with John Becker, formerly'of this
mon council several terms. The decity, has bought the John Smith
ceased has a host of friends in ZeeMilling Co. plant at Ada.

and Tonic Pellets form the Mild Power Cure]
Lthat completely does the work without shockj

^or injury to

^

any part

of the system

COMPLETE TREATMENT j
25 doses 25

cents

<5

at all dealers.
Co.,

fit.

.

land who will regret to learn

'

of his

Geo L Lage 160 W

For Sale by

demise. The funeral took place
The new dock at Macatawa will
yesterday afternoon.
Zeeland not be used this year it is thought.
Record.
It is not quite ready and as the re-

13th

St

—

sort season will soon close it is not
Thomas Golden, for 40 years in cucumbers delivered at the salting
Ac employ of the Grand Trunk house. The crop is about two weeks In answer to the invitation ex- worth while to bother with dredgtended by the board of directors of ing until next season.
tiway, died in Ferrysburg Sunday early this year on account of the
favorable weather and the fanners the Holland fair to take part in the
aged 66. Ail railroad men on this
The death of Mrs. Henry Elbers
bee to be held tomorrow many have
are rushing it to the plant.
dirisiofiknew Golden. He was a
signifiedtheir intention to be pres- occurred Monday at her home in
lodge tender at Grand river for
Full rural mail service is to be ent armed with saw, hammer, rake Forest Grove after a few days illt otci 20 years.
grantel Ottawa county. G. E. Fox or some other warlike weapon, and ness at the age of 81 years. Her
Vice Consul Jacob Steketee of ot the United States postal depart- a large crowd will undoubtedlybe brother, E. Sprick, lives in this
Gxand Rapid* has located Mrs. ment has arrived in the county to there. And it is good that such is city. The funeral services were
Johanna Geus, who has fallen heir map out the county for this service. the case for their is considerable held Thursday at the Forest Grove
Ids large estate in the Netherlands. Every farm will be on a mail route. fepainng and improvements con- Reformed church.
Sr. Steketee worked long and This service was secured through templated and all will redound to
Edward West’s right hand was
tamestly on the case and finally lo the effortsof Congressman William the good of the fair. If you have not
drawn into a planer Tuesday at the
mied Mrs. Geus at Morley, Micb. Alden Smith.
thus far given the matter a thought
West Michigan factory where he
now is the time to:make up} our
had been employed about a week,
About 400 people are attending
While in Chicago last week H. mind to attend. There will be room
and it was badly mangled and
flfcsassraal picnic of the Kent Conn
Van der Ploeg purchased his supply for aP.
severed just above the wrist. Dr.
ty grange at J enison park today. A of school books, both new and secprogram of sports, including a base on 1 hand. He was also fortunate to
Mr. and Mrs. Martin VanDuine, H. Kremers and Dr. E. B. Kremers
dressed the injury and the boy,
boll gpme between teams from Hoisecure a lot of fine select fiction and formerly of this city, celebrated their
ksd and Kinney Station,will be literatureat a most reasonable figure, golden wedding anniversaryat Kala- who is 15 years old, stood the
shock well.
tsrried out this afternoon.
which he will have on sale at the mazoo Saturday. They came to
America from All woudesdyk, .ZeeNow Grand Haven its up to you.
£ F. Standart was elected vice Book store in a few days
land, Netherlands,in 1898, and were
In the last Zeeland Record is the
president of the Michigan Hardware
Additionalrural free delivery is married in this city when the hus- following: “The Zeeland base-ball
foders associationat the annual
ordered establishedin Allegan band was only 17 years of agej An team, the champions of Ottawa
casNHjfikm held in Saginaw last
county October 2, as follows: Alle- injury received in a winter storih county and conceded to be one of
viak- Abtfoconvention he delivered
gan routes Nos. 0,7 and 8, length 26 J, made him give up sailing on the the fastest amateur teams of South
a address on ‘‘Loyalty.”Mr. Stan- 27£ and 24J- miles; population, lakes to become a shoemaker, which
ern Michigan” etc. etc. Do you
tiart, Wm. VanDyke and John A.
1,433; Bradley route No. 1; Dorr, occupationhe followed 20 years. The think Grand Haven that your much
Vsylhrfan were the only dealers
route No. 4; Dunningville,route No. couple went to Kalamazoo in 1885, vaunted Challenge clubs must acIran Holland who attended the con5; Hamilton, route No, 3; Martin, and have lived in retirement since. quiese to this sweeping statement?
dition.
Nine marVied children, 23 grand
route No. 2.
Holland is out of the running. Is
children and greatgrandchildren Grand Haven also?
One hundred and fifty took in the
Pickpockets rifled the pockets of a helped celebrate the day.
first excursion given by the Gra- Cascade man at the Woodman picnic
A kerosene lamp hanging from
ham ft Morton steamer from Hob at Jenison and finding that the walThe report sent out to the effect the ceilingfell on a table near which
fimdtoSt. Joseph and so greatly let containedno money put it in a that the body of Adam Hilzey, who Mrs T. Kuyers of New Holland was
were they pleased and so well did letter box in this .city where it was died of smallpox at Jamestown had sitting last Friday night and her
Aej spread the news of their pleas- found by one of the carriers. It con- been left unburied because no one clothing was saturated with blazing
ure that over 1200 took in the tained, however, about >300 in school dared to touch the body, is strenu- oil. She rushed screaming from the
second excursiongiven last Sunday. orders and the owner was very glad ously denied by the authorities. house, telling her husband to get a
Meat Sunday there will be another to have them returned. He bought Hilzey died on Tuesday at his home blanket. He was too much excited to
Ijg crowd as the trip proves to be the cigars.
four miles from the village and was understand, and she burned until
• delightful and popular one.
buried on Wednesday. The body her son could get to the house to get
Buy a lunch-box that you can would have been buried sooner, but a blanket. She was terribly burned
The death of Tanis Horteua oc- fold and carry in your pocket; it for the fact that the undertaker was and her condition is serious. The son
esned Saturday morning at the costs 10 cents. Go for your shoe- away when the first call was sent. and husband were both badly burned
hose of George TerBeek, 259 East soles, gas mantles, taffeta ribbons, Hilzey’s sons did not die of the trying to rescue her.
Seventh street at the age of 76 years. knives, spoons, plates, cups, disease, but his wife and brother-ifi- A peculiar incident is reported
Mr. Tanis was born in the Nether- brushes, towels, writing paper and law did. His death removes the last
from Nunica. Charles Gibbs is the
ksdaand came to this country and hundreds of other articles to the 5 case of smallpox from that vicinity,

made to qrder

Suits

Not much need be said to those who have ever boughtone, either about the cloth or the way that they are
made; to those who are not familar with them we

promise

long -service, lots of wear

and satisfaction in

plenty. Come

in and give us a

trial

DYKEMA,
THE TAILOR
Rutgers

Over Lokker &

41 East 8th Street

CYRAX CYRAX “
The

and only stain Remover form clothing, carpets and Rugs; It leaves no
streaks: Refreshes collars and restores their original lusfer. For Sole Here.
best
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asUbdat

Overisel about 15 years
ago. He boarded at the home of Mr.
TsrBeek for two years. No surviving
nriathes live here but two sisters
five in the Netherlands. The funeral
services were held Monday.
Senator

J. C.

Burrows and Mrs.

Bsnows returned to Kalamazoo
Sssday

after a three

days

visit

with

8bn and Mrs. G. J. Diekema,
White they were here Prof. HamilS» King, U. S. Minister to Siam,
asd wife, and Henry M. Rose,
ending clerk of the senate, and
vfe, called and were guests at a

dfasu party. Senator Burrows
Mad'thalsp promise has been

made

sounding the appointment of col06 customs at Grand Haven.

who

Pavilion ¥
This

owner of three playful kittens. One
and 10 cent store, 56 E. 8th street. The outbreak was confined to the
of the kittens the other day while
You can save from 10 to 5c cents on one house
playing with a straw hat swallowed
the dollar.
During the recent hot spell in a large stick hat pin. The cat acted
A despatch from Washingtonsays London Consul General Wynne ap- strangely, holding its head up for a
that all the rural mail boxes are to peared at his office in a light suit of day or more. Finally Mr. Gibbs
be painted green, as the aluminum clothes, “In America we dress ac- Investigated and found something
paint now in use has not proved cording to the weather,” said Mr. sticking out under the cat’s chin.
satisfactory.The paint and brushes Wynne. “I guess you English dress He thought it a thorn but pulling it
will be fifrnished by the government according to the fashion.” ‘‘The found it to be the lost hat pin. Then
and the work will be done by the last time I saw' President Roosevelt he held the kitten back of the neck
carriers if they desire to do it they I wore these same clothes. It was at and gave the pin a quick jerk. Well
being allowed compensation for their the White House at Washington, and the kitten still lives but when
work. In case they do not wish to of course, the suit was a little free drinking milk a little pool will be
do it, it will be done by contract.
and easy for an official visit. So I seen to have escaped through the
apologized.“ ‘Mr. President,’ I said, opening. The condition of this
Speaking of the race won at Grand T must make my excuses for ap- kitten was from Friday until Tues
Rapids by Camelia the Grand Rap- pearing before such a great person day betor$! it was discovered and
ids Press says: “The Holland dele- as yourself,and on such an important its suffering was pitifulindeed. The
gation seemed to feel very proud of occasion, in an outfit that cost $6/ hat pin was about the ordinary
their fellow townsman, Johnny The president stared at me and then length of any hat pin.— G: H. TriBoone for his splendiddriving in the seized my arm. ‘How much did yon bune.

Among those
took the
teachersexamination at Grand Ha- main event of the program. If any
res last week ware Izzie Gunn, one says Hollanders are not sports
Reka Kamferbeek, Grace Veltmao, when they get started, they should
Margaret Rotschafer,Fannie Belt, have seen the way the boys from the
Matilda
Damson, Maggie shores of Black Lake got their money
Gntftrup, Clara McCIellen, of Hol- down on the horse that Boone was
land, and Clara Hopkins and driving.”

F.

say?’ he asked. ‘Six dollars, Mr.
President’ He burst out laughing.
‘Well, I have beaten you,’ he cried.
T am nearer to the people than you
are. This suit of mine cost me ordv
$4!’
J

”

_

W.

McCarthy,

P. T.

Park
Proprietor

Jenison

We

Sell

Both Phones

a
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Hitching Postf

Farrington,

forged check. The check was payW. Farrington and was

That is strong enougn to hold

able to M.

an automobile

Two Kind

$2 and 2.50

paying investment, it is now without the intentionof meeting his two small daughters and a son.
manufacturedby Brummeler them. Where creditors find it im- His neighbor*were up in arms over
Get your made-to-order
)-to-order summer
tof Grand Rapids. This is not poetible to collect, they are supposed bis case and if he had not been ar- suit at Lokker-Ru
itgers Co. We have fj
Am rtrdt time tliat Mr. Van der Lei to make complaint to the depart- rest^l soon, might have been visited one of the finest tai
ailors in the connment.
money from inventions.
with mob violence.
try and can fit youi out right.
right^
Is le-a

^
X

£&>;

The

LOCATED AT JENISON ELECTRIC PARK

Every once in a while some case presumably signed by R. N. De
Jennie E, Jennings of R. F. D. No.
of
a revolting nature comes up in the Merrill, was dated July 1 at Holland
The Holland News sounds a note
•i At the examination there was of warning to Grand Haven in re- local courts which shows the beast- and was drawn on the First State
mm applicant for first grade certi- spect to base ball conditions here. ly, depraved natures of some of the bank. Mr. DeMerrillpronounces it a
Sate, nine for second grade and It urges this city not to run into human family. There is such a case forgery. Dispatches Monday state
tMe remainder for third.
professionalismin base ball. The up now. Isaac Spores of Chester is a that Farrington passing unaer the
News point is well taken. Grand prisoner in the county jail charged name of W. M. Farrington,has been
Barry Van der Lei has sold hia
Haven has had its fill of profession- with an assault upon his daughter arrested at Owosso, where he as well
greeny business on Eighth street
al ball. In fact this city never got Nellie, a frail little girl of only 12 as in Kalamazoo passed bad paper.
to Albert Rooks of this city and Dick
over the attack of 1896 when we years. She told her story in Justice After the Owosso officers get through
Boonstra of Zeeland. Mr. Rooks is in
had the greatest team in the state. Iloyt’s court this morning and upon with him he will be brought to Musactive management of the businessThere will be no danger from the her evidence, which if true, shows kegon to answer to a forgery charge.
Mr. Boonstra, who is a member of factory league . breaking out too her parent to be lower than any Farrington is 60 or 65 years of age
Zeeland Cheese company, will strong.— G. H. Tribune.
brute. Spores was dischargedupon and lives in Chicago. This is not the
tinue with that firm but will dethe first case charged against him, first time he has been in Holland.
note-some of his time to the business
The United States postal depart- and was immediately rearrestedup- He secured advertising from Hotel
lore* Mr Van der Lei will remain ment has sent out a ruling, under on a far more serious complaint. If Macatawa a few years ago and was a
witih the new firm until December, which collectors and creditorsare convicted he is liable to a life sen- guest at that hotel upon more than
flsgoee out of the grocery business not allowed to press their duns on tence. Spores demanded an exam- one occasion:
so that he may be able to give his employes of the government while ination and it was set for next SaturWANTED — Strong boys to learn
satire tune to the manufactureand they are on duty. The order states day before Justice Hoyt. Bail was
reteeC* patent clothes drainer which that the government does not wish fixed at $3000. Spores has been the printing trade. Inquire Poole
Isfias inventedand which promises to employ people who contract debts living three miles from Conklin with Bros.
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Most Refined Family Resort

who got out an
pamphlet for the First
State bank last June, is wanted in
Muskegon for passing, it is alleged,
C.
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